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Work is scheduled to start on a new administration building at 
Patricia Bay Airport this .year. TIjc announcement was made in the 
House W Commons oii Tuesday by Transport Minister George Hees. 
The department carried out extensive tests of the ground to the south 
of the auT>ort several years ago, when the projet was first considered. 
The new building was promised four years ago with an extension to 
Uu; runways, but the latter bogged down and has been shelved. Cost of 
the project has been announced by Mr. Hees as $1,100,000. It will provide 
for accommodation for the department of transport and for T.C.A., with 
additional facilities for other air lines, restaurant and other familiar 
features of an aii*port terminal.
^lAi lECORP SiOWFALL IS 
LAST FLIiC m WiiliR HERE




Set Tax limit In All Districts
-—At New Wharf
Sudden climax to a week of 
chilly weather brought the district 
a blanket of snow on Thursday of 
last week. It was the heaviest fall 
of snow recorded so late in the 
.Year since 1903, according to 
weather reports.
More than eight inches were re­
corded in North Saanich. By Friday 
the snow had already turned to 
j-lush and by the week-end patches 
of snow on the roadsides were the 
only reminders of a wintry scene.
Cadet
L**
V Sidney (kinsmen) Air Cadet i 
Squadron will parade iri SMucy bn ■ | 
Saturday afternoon when the new 
squadron; band; will make its ■ first 
public appearance.
; TThe; squadron will be i augmented; 
by girls of the Victoria Kaydette 
Flight. The cadets will form up at 
; the Ilotel ’ Sidney and march; tp the 
Sidney; Post Office; At they post; 
office the: commanding officer of 
(he v kaydette squadron will take . 
the salute and cadets will line; the 
street while the band goes tlirough 
its paces between the ranks.
Officers, instructors and com­
mittee members will also take 
part in the parade. •
Hu!me Likes 
New Vessel
G, G. Hulme, president of; Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of Com- 
inerco, w.'i.s an invited guest on the 
official voyage of M.V. Sidney on 
P'riday morning when the vessel was 
turned over by it.s builders. V.M.D. 
in Victoria; to Hon, P. A. Gagiardi,; 
mini.slcr of highways, The ship will 
shortly enter regular service carr,v- 
ing pafisongers, cars and trucks, be­
tween Swartz Day and T,sawwa.ssen 
cn the n.C.mainland.
Mr. llulme told The Review that 
lie was very greatly impresseil with 
the avipaintinents of the ve.ssol. He 
IS conlifioiH Hint ii will servo its' 
role very satisfaclorily anti inerensc 
travel in North Saanich snnteidany.
Dr, r. H, IU'niniings, chairman 
; of llic Sidney village, ctaaicil,, bad
Drivers resorted to chains and 
snow tires as the brief blanket left 
the roads quiet and slippery. A few 
minor mishaps occurred and many 
cars w’ere pulled out as they left the 
travelled portion of the roads, but 
there were few reports of serious 
injury.-; ■
The snow was the swansong of 
winter and by Sunday the district 
breathed easier under awarm and 
benign; sun.
Only two factions w'ere content 
with the last fling of Jack Frost.
They were the children who gloried j Review, 
in it and a number of bulb growers '
I who welcomed the slowing action 
I of the snow on crops which were 
j developing ' too fast for The Easter- 
i;market:,in the east.;
I ISLANDERS -Dlk''0UT-y';-;--y;';-; 
i Saturna and Pender Tslandsytrav- 
I ellers to: Swartz Bay and points be­
yond' lasFThursd ay, .March;,3; were 
unprepared for dhe wallop: Old'Man 
Winter; ;handed;yput; m£a : show; of. 
strength ;£that!: shattered;y carsand: 
trucks; of fthe highways" in record 
;fashion.- /',!; \ 7;^
. Althbugh;,eyeryone;left ;to\yn early 
to make it; back to the ferry, by 
4.30 p.m., the last two miles leading 
loySwartz; Bay looked like; a disor­
ganized Exercise Musk Ox:
! Cars arid trucks were crosswise 
the road, iri the ditch, or just .solidly 
stuck in the snow, as chainless tires 
spinned helplessly. By five o'clock 
not one vehicle,; had made it to the 
line-up, and the one foot passenger, 
who .staggex'ed down was welcomed 
aboard the Motor Princess t,o thaw 
out, by Capt, George Maude, The 
Salt Spring ferry was still in! the 
.slip, waiting for the re.st of her 
load , ! . :
ONE HOUR LATE '
By 5,30 road truck.s had attained 
some .success in pulling'cars out of 
the ditches, and laying sand, and 
the bus, which had got caught in 
the tangle, finally made; it down to 
the landing. Eventually the Motor 
Prince.ss pulled out, and the Cy 
Peck obligingly waited until most 
of her load slithered down tlio ramp, 
before siarling out, nearly an hour 
late,
The i.slnnds, which Itad been bai-e 
in the bnorning were covorod v.’illi 
five to six inelies of heavy .snow 
when the weary traveller.s returned. 
However, by noon tlie next day 
Pender roads had been cleared for 
traffic: by the local road crew, and
Elected to serve a further term 
as chairman of the Islands Farmers’ 
Institute, George Heinekey is an ac­
tive member of Salt Spring Island 
community. A full story appears on 
page seven.
WATER SYSTEM 
INSTALLED AT r 
GOLE: BAY:;
Water supply system at the Cole 
Bay 
ed,
.Advances on the preparation of ; 
the Swartz Bay ferry terminal an- ; 
proving embarrassing at times to 
those who use tixe; old Swart/. Bay ! 
terminal.
At llie week-end vast luimbers ; 
(tf motorists drove out from Vic- i 
loria to view the developments at 
liic wharf. Cars were lined up 
from tile Canoe Cove turn-off to 
the ferry wharf at limes as tlniy 
slowly awaited the turn-aroiiiul of 
the cars in the lead.
Traffic heading for the islands 
was restricted in reaching the 
wharf and cars coming off the 
islands ferries slowly negotiated 
the traffic jam.
The i-ustic waterfront scene has 
changed in many other ways. Tlie 
trees have been removed and the 
rock outcrop which once stood 
guardian over the Cy Peck and 
Motor Princess lias been blown up 
to form part of the new quay, al­
ready reaching out into Satellite 
Channel for some 25 .yards.
The patlv of the new highway is 
now clearly marked as bulldozers 
and shovels steadily chew a new 
route through the hilly terrain.
For School Costs Urgos Lee
—Chamber Hears New Proposal
Chamber To 
Meet In Hotel 
On March 15
Central Saanich Chamber of Commerce heard an echo 
of the protest voiced at the polls recently when if discussed 
education on Monday evening'.
An interesting discussion about the School By-law
.An important meeting of Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce is slated for Ilotel Sid­
ney <m tlie evening of Tuesda.v, 
Marcli 15, at eight o’clock. .Many 
members of the chamber are plan­
ning to attend a Social Credit 
meeting in SANSCII.A Hall on Wed­
nesday evening of this week at 
which Hon. P. .A. Gaglardi, pro­
vincial minister of highways, will 
be the speaker. It is expected lliat 
(he ctiambcr on Tuesday next will 
study some of the announcements 
made by the minister tliis week 
and ascertain how his proposals 
will affect Sidney and district.
President G. G. Hulriie and his 
executive are hopeful for a bumper 
attendance at next week’s cl-am- 
ber meeting.
Indian Reserve is,now compiet- j Georsfc Harry Pliil; Arrives
Chief Don Williams :told The;;.------ ■' '■ ——■——■———----- -
! The 5,000-fool line is fed from ■: 
spring wells on the reserve and .sup- f 
plies 14; households. The new .system } 
which was installed , at the cost of ■ 
$10,000, has been; financed through j 
band ;funds.: ;!The ; water is; supplied I 
free; of; charge" to they residents liv-;;i 
ing"'^ori': the:treserve.;.::':: y;';-;!
Oh Boat En RouteTo'
The stork; was the;;out-and-out ;
; winner last Wednesday, when a : 
Galiano; party ; set lout for/lhe ^Lady; ! 
Mintp;;GuIf;!Islands!Hospitai ;in;’a; 
i hun'y.
j Eight-pound baby boy was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Case 
: aboard the boat;Georgesbny;B^^
;:! ;iV en'route;-frornyGalianq;:to;;Ganges:y
:!; ;; ;!’i 0.45 p.m.
“'Newest; entryinto !:the • reahris of i -y;; ;Mrs.'>Flererice;■^aseri:‘who■- 
r atepayers ’: associations in Norlh | gone to the Lady Mintb Hospital , 
Saanich has a separateyand proniin- j Three weeks priop to thq arriyal of : 
ent claim ; to distinction, y Entitled
defeated on February 27, look place 
Brentwood W.I. Hall.
R. G. Lee opened the discussion : 
by outlining tlie reasons why he 
pcr.sonally voted against the $310,000 
school by-law. He told the meeting 
that he is not against education but 
that he opposes tlie increasing tax­
ation which would result if the by­
law is passed.
“r voted against it because I want 
to bring this thing out in the open,”
Mr. Lee stated.
Tliere should be a better lax 
formula in B.C., he explained. .A 
ceiling should he set on local taxes 
throughout the province. All costs 
beyond this figure sliouid be borne 
b.v tlie government.
Mr. Lee feels that the cost of 
education is not evenly distributed 
in British Columbia.
‘‘I believe, in principle, that dis­
tricts which can afford to, siiould 
help poorer districts to the maxi­
mum.” y;: ■■'
CITES-FIGURES; '.V''
To illustrate his contention that 
education costs; in ; B.C. are- not; 
evenly distributed, Mr. Lee quoted 
the 1959 .schoor: levy in various dis­
tricts: where; the following niill rates
at the meeting in the
plained to the meeting that at the 
poll station he and the returning 
officer were asked by various 
people, “How shall we vote, for or 
against?”
Two members, Mr. Lee and Mr. 
Grafton were appointed to meet J. 
D. Tisdalle, M.L.A.. to discuss the 
school question.
Members felt that the next meet­
ing of the Central Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce should be a public 
meeting and that the school ques­
tion should rank first on the agenda. 
The public will be invited to attend 
this meeting. Chairman and mem­
bers of the school board of School: 





the North West Mount Newton Prop­
erty Owners’ Association, the new 
organization has the longest name 
of any such group in the community.
It takes in the area south from 
Deep Cove to Cole Bay and east to 
the line of Centre Road, extended 
north and south from the section j 
that still remains. A panliandle of : 
the area runs east along McTavisli 
Road to Patricia Bay Highway and 
thence south to a .survey line several 
hundred yards south of McTavisli;:
Heading the new group is I. C. 
Anderson, Ardmore, retired Sidney 
businessman.
A general meeting of the associ­
ation will be held in McTavisli Road 
school on Monday evening, Mar, 14 
at 1! p.m..
the infant, ha;d :become tired- of 
waiting and went back to "her;; 
home on Galiano lsiand.
On ; WednesdayV she; set out for 
the hospital in a; hurry .: A nurse.
was taken : im- 
; rhediately:; to ;.-the!-hospital!,by;;.the;!i 
airibulance and " arrived there 20: 
minutes, ;befqre ; his - mother; To ' 
commemoratei this ;uriusuai;;e'vent;: 
He will be, named George Harry- 
Phil—George for the skipper and 
Phil for the nurse who was at the 
- scene when he was born.
TWO EXPLOSIVES
Incorporation of the fire-cracked 
by-law into the firearms by-law, 
for better law enforcement was sug­
gested by Councillor W. F. Grafton 
at tlie meeting of Central S.aanich 
council on 'ruesday night; Mar, 3.
Division Of Saanich Into 
Two Ridings Not Endorsed
lieconnnentlntion that thp provin­
cial oloctornl di.slriet of Saanich 
should have two re)iresentatives in 
tho; Ifgi.slaluro v/a.s again diseount-
also l)('cn invited to aecoinjinity the i wlioels; were turning again without 
; .oxiiedition on; Friday morning biit ,1 difneully. The .snnw hail practically 
; was,,unable to be present.; ; , ; ; disappeared liy, Stinday liRornoon,:
ed l:),v iTie councir of ; Central Baan-
son told the council that it would he 
much bolter if all the various or- 
.qaiiizations would petition .such a 
request,'
Cotaicii; agreed not; to endorse the 
request ns a body.: ; ! ;,:
-Mrs. Phil Barner had gone-baCk : I are imposed: Saanich! 18.25:;- Vic- 
to Galiario lo assist;Mrs. Case on; j toria; 18.78; Esquimalt. 19.00; Oak !
; the journey back to; Salt, Spring;;’ -;, i Bay: 19.88; - Central: Srianich!;;21.20.; 
However; before Skipper George j ; He told : the :meeting;thait ;in 1951) 
Gebrgesorilcould dock his boat at ! approximately 06 per cent of tax 
Ganges! : the baby boy was deliv- ji levies had been provided for schools 
- ered almost within reach of Dr. | bj’ the municipalities: and that ap- 
H. W.'Johnson, who waited at the, .i proximately: 44 per cent of ail rev- 
wharf. ! enues were spent on schools.! !! ;;
: The 'little boy -:  - t : -; j ! ML!F;;Grrifton!: who! also; admitted
:freely-!that;£he-v!;y.oted-:::;against:‘;::tlTg- 
:schbol;by-law,;explained;that;in gen­
eral 'he is glad to contribute! for the 
education of school:children:buFthat 
taxes should stay witliiri reason,-in­
stead: of constantly rising. He men­
tioned that at a - meeting called by 
the school board in late fall last 
year only nine visitors were present 
to discuss a $% million school by­
law."" :'r
;V. E. Virgin brought an example 
of liow the goyernment: of a country 
can solve the:'problem of school 
buildings. In England, bo stated,
: where the federal government is re- 
! sponsible for education, problems! 
faced in B.C.; never occur. In the 
county of Hereford, which is 
smaller than School District (13, 4.5 
.schools were urgently needed after 
the war, the responsible authorities 
approved of one model and all 45 
schools were built after thi.s model 
in four years.
Mr. Virgin pointed out that a simi­
lar policy in lliis provinco, or even 
country, would .solve the school 
building problem, 
now VOTE'?
Sccr{;lar.v M, G. Goochn.'UKirm
PrailSiON 0F COLP
IMILSIIESIIERE
'FaiinerH, of,,yari(;;(Htver!lsliuul and .I 'lohV-the jiruvirioiiil tuiiiso lust; week 
)i!irii(‘u1in’ly itf ' Sniinirii' Penlnsulit ' that the’ prrtvi.sion .should he made 
art! .seeking govei'iimeriiii! nsMiKlance . in, the same manner as O'wiri’eVioiise 
in the - jirovision : ()i: cold: .storage | fi'Ctlity is,, provided for , potatoe
growers!;,!:;'
ich at its inontlily! meeting on ’rnes- 
day,’:Mar. 1!,;
At the last regiilhi'.mectin;’ of tlie 
ctnincil , in Felirnary,; - conneiliors 
agreed that it, vva.s not desiralile to
bring iioliiieid .matters into the ad- ; At the : im;i?(ing of: Central Saan 
ministralive body of the ;minriripal-:| irh Chaml'ier of Commerce on Mon- 
'iiy;;;!!\.;,h; day,;,:Mar;; 7"'dt !was!;dee)ded'!tliat
,Councillor R, G, Lee. againii-x- 
plained : to I he assembly, lliat ■ lie
TWO RIDINGS 
FOR ;:SA;ANIGH?'
' ' : eetiii f "
hVeilltlcii. 
-San Hi eh member. John Tisdalle,
AL0l«IE
Itri'Htwood li’iTy kIioiiIiI stay 
wltcm It is and eoatiime lo oper­
ate lielween Itrentwnml and Mill 
Hay, A residiillon to Ibis elleci 
has hft-n made to the provlnrial 
government My Ontral .Samdeli 
riittmiHT of Commeree.
At till' eliiHriber’s ineeting on 
."ilatida,? ;t:vniiuj;! Mar.' It wus 
staled tinit several liiislneswefi are 
eloisely and dlreetly linked wllli 
(Ills ferry wbleli for years provided 
sneb exeellenl and dependable ser- 
vlee. Till’ scenie I'oule of (lie ferryt 
an aHraefloii to tonrisISi Ibe ad- 
vanlage of (be all year ronnd pro- 
leetfil M afers and saving of ereet- 
lag new ferry faelUtles altto were 
menibned."''..
'rho cold storngo fa'eililie.s vvould 
lie made Tivailnhle in all farmers | 
and vvould" cater to the .‘'.lorage of j 
flovver.s, bullis and fruit.
The memlier hirged the nece.ssnry I 
legislation to provide .such a storage j 
idanl in key ioeaiions. Tlte ay.'^tem i 
wonld require holh provincial and ! 
federal support to lie Implemented j 
on the same .scale as the potato ! 
warehouses. : ■ , - j
Mnnc of the .section of farming is , 
large enniigli to utilizo a cold sinr-i 
ngo unit on its own,: said Mr, Tifo ] 
ditll(>, lint the fatiilitie.s on a |.tenerid i 
Seale would bo in use all the-year : 
roiirni by dilTerenl producer.s, ;
could ;not :seo,, that . tliiih reqiioHt vviis 
of a' poliiieul itaturo, He told the 
.ineeling (hnt;t.o his knowledge haan- 
fell eouneil,,as a, body had endorfeed 
llie request, to have two Tojirosemn- 
tivos in the honso!; - !
‘Tf .Saanich has ondonied it il. doe,s 
not mean it is right." Cmmcillor W. 
F, Grafton replied,
Supiiorfing Cotineillor ('Jrafinn's 
argument.: Conneillor Mrs. G, Hon-
H a a n 1 I! ii, provliioial eunslilueriey 
could host be nerved if it: w>ere split 
,into (wo;'i'iding!:i.:.;; : :; : .
A foi'iner resnliitioh 'regardim; tliia 
f|U(.'stion wliieli; asked for one ,con­
st,ilueneywilli two represeniaiivo.s 
ill: llio legiHlnluro will" lie amended 
and will Ik; presented to the A,C.C, 
V.I,"'ri,,,',':
V,;]!:. Virgin told tlie meetiiif’ that, 
back in lt)i)2, .Saanich luid been two 
I ridings arid he suggested that the 
! original Itorder he resumed,
Letter from the Central Saanich 
Chamber : of Commerce asking for 
re.stricted use of fire-crackci’.s re­
sulted in the,discussion. ;
Councillor Grafton pointed out 
that the careles.s and dangerous use 
of fire-crackers should be prohibited 
and the sale of fire-crackers shoulil | 
be re.stricted Uiroughout the prov- 1 
inee. ■ .i
Councillor R. G. Lee told the meet­
ing tliat a combination firearms and 
fire ■Lr.'j.-l.cr b.v law in one of (be 
Yukon munieipnlitics had worked 
put .satisfactorily. Council decided 
(0 have a copy of the: Yukon hydaw 
to draw a .similar one for Central 
Saanich.;;: It,,; was:: farther- decided; 
lhai;: after tlio, new combination t'ly-, 
law hiai been passed copies will be 
sent toTilt! iminieipalilies of Saanich, 
('.)ak Bay, Estjaimall and: Vicloria. 
,Villtigf‘!of Sidney cbnihined ihoTwo 
hy-law.s several years - ago: and, hns 
been salisiiotl with its ttffecii't'W'.t.’s.s!,
",,!: MICriAEL • JONtvd 
; stage tMariagerMichael ; Jones is 
responsible for the work behind the 
scenes of ; the play“0 u t w:a r d ! 
Bound”;" on Friday and Saturday! 
at Sidney "school. :
Associdtioh
cx-
Ganges Riisliiesmen’s Assnei- 
uUon Wits formed at nn innugural 
mtxeling on Tuesday c v e n i n g, 
Cbairman of (be group i.s Charles 
Horel. Tb(! association is a .sep- 
nrafe entity from the Chamber of 
(hmimeree, but will work closely : 
with that body. ! !
Seerelary t»f (he new grtnip is 
K. V. (Woody) Fisher, formerly 
of .Satiirnn. Asslsling the eljalr- 
man are Zenon Kroiiinskl and Wil­
liam TreUord.
Witli!r)15 cars pas,sing through 
Siilney tlviring the monlh of Foljru- 
ary. trnllic. on theiirifernutiontd': ser-- 
vii,;e to Anncorteti nialnfained a good 
avotage' for-: Hie;! first February - it 
, !iaa heea In .operation, "Ol . lhistmim-:
Traffic Through 
Includes One Yacht
MARS FIRE FIGHTER TAKES TO AIR FOR THE 
FIRST TIME AT WEEK-END OVER AREA
-:;First:Mara, to he t'chuill-al Falrir, 
ciaDay Airport aflractiid , wide, in- 
tei'est liere" over,the wock-eml when 
it flew tor tlie fir.St time since last 
fall
The machines, largest flying iwafs 
In .service in Ihe world today, are 
hclvig, converted to nst? as flying 
fire frock,a b,v Fniroy Aviai'ion Co,
of Canada Ltil, They will later htj 
stationed at Sproat Lake during tljo 
!ami)))(‘r and will liombard Tfoi’est 
fires with ton.s of water.
T’lie interior of encli; maeliino is 
^ being equipped with Tanks and tho 
I wator will he c(,ille(!led, anloinafic* 
I rdly as l-ho plane taxis over tlio non 
i or lake,.
At-l- .Strr FOR SERVICII SPEEDY TRANSPORTATION
NAMESAKE OF SiONEV GOES THROUGH PACES AT LAST
her 21-t vyere Canadiim: cars and the 
remnining 271i;wcro, foreign.;,: -, !! ::
The; ferry, ' oiieraled ^ by -Wtrihfng-;, 
Ion ' .Slate; Ferries', al.rii' transporkril 
tl'iO Canadian! piiKaeiigcrs,^,; andTiiht! 
foreign pu.ssengor.s.
!;,: There; ;is;:' no' :means::of, oniikirig - 
comparison::,v,dih!ol,hef,:yenrs a-s lho" 
;scrytri:« :wrrii:" o)ily:;!intri>duced::, last,! 
year as a yoar-ronntl : ojK'rtUiO)i,,-
One more yacht called at tho .Sid-' 
ney cristotPH (jort for clonranco cinr!:: 
Inn tlut same monihi This -was one 
'nioro; than . was ! reciirdeil -rin the' 
fiaine period of: 1!159,, when no yachts'; 
■worir cleared;"':",";''"
80th Birthday
I. In Itvtn.j, <„jI rt.L... L., D. L...
] v/ho ! recently celehrated' her ii'llh 
ihitihday, a family dinner was given 
‘at the borne of her daughter and 
Kon-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. .t, H. VVil- 
Ison, Towner Park Hoad. OncKts 
1 were tier grandson and his wife, Mr. 
l and Mrs. Alan Wilson of Vanco.vver;
! nnothcr danglitcr, Mrs, E, A. Hob- 
j ertsooi ’ and Mr, and Mrs, E, ,r! 
Morston,'Of Deep Cove!:',,;;,
for irtany deeades rrsldetils in 
.Sliha ,v anti Tls iinmeill.ite i am- 
imniity have awaited eonstrmTbm 
Ilf ,M,V. .Sidney to iirnvble speedy 
tr .01 .pint aliun iT.r and
vebiefes betueeii llilh seelliin of 
(he Saanieb Petibimila iniil (be U.C, 
mahilaiid. Performanie of (be Im- 
I i t u in It., iOi.d :»i .t
trials ini \Vi‘ibu'f.dny last prnvid 
beyiiitd a Kbailow of a doubt lliat 
the ship wan well wortb wailinr 
lor. Ill every ileloll M.V. Slibiey 
appears (0 be Ideally siiheil for 
bef'lask,
Tli(<‘ irioming war "spent ' in" v:y 
lumritive test!?, abend and ririern, in 
Uie Strait!* of Juan do .Fura, Iri ;ltie 
afternoon Ihe ship tiailed amoathly
around Trial Islands, .Disfoviey , 
;i:,;laud !i,,4'i.li\vard tSidury!! 
i Island to the Tip of the ixniinsula, - 
, Fill' the hrst lime , rcsiilenl,!. of Ihe j 
i,iiii.iminii.N (.f fliiloi:;. :.a;v'i M.V. Lid 
i n(\v;cnilfiiiig .Hcd'.ilcly liy, *riu:.‘ voy-! 
; age continued lo Princi.'s.s' Margutel, : 
i |siarit! at!whic'h,tho;hhip was brought ; 
uLunl fi.... it.., i i-t.iro., 1.1, lie, L,;'.l*.. 
!Hpad wharf,of its buildcni, VitTprla! 
; Machinery'!Depot,^ . !:;',
TliiriVId Hieiliand, pi'iohdeiii of 
I V:,M;D,!was host Io n nem’.:ii r of
IIH':aL''SIIIIV,;:'
,M.V, Sidney, >i* .ideally, apijoirilcd 
lor tier job of work, teaming with 
;M.V. Tsawwasseii, Iut. sister .slilp 
.'.ill, ,l'i 'tioil. rgi'ivij,; he! ;'
! trials' sliOrUy, :Th() vosSe! 'jirovldes 
: every comfort, for. pasaengem . dar- 
lag the short twodlour croiaiitift' he- 
J t,1.4:0,,Sv..-U1,. l!i.;y .u.tl l.i.:,.
I on "the niairihmd!! A ,coirimo<lioiis 
I lotU'tgc'at Ihe front givetr pawwngors 
' a 'wide view of the area (rawdled; 
'1 A large .silling rooiri, very miitabfy
I newsmen and others during the sea ! fnrriishcd,, is located amid,shlps. '_ At 
‘ irialH, Tli^3 general mrmager, H,"S. ! the stern is,a well appointed-eoffee 
llmrimlll, Who ritsidet', on PairUTa ' rhop frotri' whieh p.alvtins 'ran idao 
.Bay:".'Highway "iwarSidney;,'..was : enjoy H''»ipIi!!ni:Hd' view.,,:, 
along a,s Well, l.nklng understarid-1 .Hon, P. A, .Gaglardi, i'provdtHTnl 
able pride in'the .slilp’s'performnnee. I mittisier of hlflliways 'wTms'c depan-
meat phmncd the rliiii lor opmitiou 
by B,C„ Toll lliiihway!! and Pridgen 
Amhorlty. wan; an interesied , Rpec- 
I lafor daring the Irials, and v/ai:
' ‘-'.'annly 'fomplim'''nb'‘''l' ''>0' Tii'e 'tip ' 
j pcarance and:;perfoririuuc(? "of the, 
fillip by ofhent on board, Tlio minis- 
ler is enthnsirritte al»aat the new .m.ni 
!','''rvi''i,'. ’“tVe 'it'i*'' i'iipr'f’')'0.'''ly'' '•'■•nfi '
! rkfiit that' (ho fi;)rrh.'8';V)etween Swttriv,;’ 
'j Ray arid Tsavvwa.sscn ,will enjoy 
! Midi heavy patronage that we’ll tie 
! oliliuod to Iniild at least two moro 
I chips heforo inany /yeani,”: ho ,do- 
iclanid.' *'Th<‘",:«orvit:e''WiU bring 
! many inoro thnnsandfi of lourtsifs to 
I 'V'ancoaver 'Island "and c,vcr.voriO"WTli 
I benefit,'”:'
:1. ": ' Couiimtei)' im . BaRe,, -Klttbt
.SAANHeilTON'
,Thii' fol)owin|T,':ii5 (bo metcorolagi* 
cal Tocord , for Tho week" on'diiig 'Mar. 
0, furniriied Iiy, Dominiori Experi- 
"awntid'Station;,' „'''.:!! 
Maximum tern, (Mar. h)
Minintum tom. (Mar, 4)






SnppHod by tho meleorologlcnl 
division, Departmerit pf: Transport, 
far Ibo week ewllng Mar. (it 
Maximum (em. (Mar. li* , ,, 
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The weather for February was 
characterized by above-normal tem­
peratures, precipitation and hours 
of bright sunshine, reports the wea­
ther office of the Dominion Experi­
mental Farm at Saanichton.
The monthly mean temperature 
was 40.5 deg. Fah. compared to the 
47-year average of 38.3 deg. Fah. 
The mean maximum was 45.8 deg. 
and the mean minimum 35.3 deg. 
Fah. compared to the long term 
averages of 4l.8 deg. and 32.5 deg. 
Fah. respectively. The high tem­
perature of 52 deg. Fah. was record­
ed on the 5th while the low tempera­
ture of 25 deg. Fah. was recorded on 
the 27th.
Precipitation amounted to 4.20 
inches, compared to 3.07 inches for 
the 47-year average. There was no 
recorded snowfall. The 
average snowfall foi- February is
heaviest rainfall 
period was 0.91 
the 6th. There
4.03 inches. The 
within a 24-hour 
inch recorded on 
were 14 days with rain.
There were 93.5 hours of bright 
sunshine compared to the long term 
mean of 89.9 hours. The average 
daily sunshine was 3.22 hour.-;.
From an agricultural standpoint 
February was very mild and crops 
did not suffer any winter injury.
IN AND
'roiAnu ^own.
i'i MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR5-2214
Mrs. B. Denford, Third St., is a | district, 
patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bidinost and son 
have moved from San Juan Ave., to 
their new home on Ardmore Road.
Mrs. S. Swift returned to her 
home in Telkwa, B.C., after spend­
ing the last few weeks witl\, rela­
tives on Salt Spring and also in this
Experimental Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
SEEKS CITIZENS 
LIVING IN B.C.
The United States Census Bureau 
is endeavoring to include in the 1960 





The Canadian Scotti.sh Regimental 
Associalion will hold the annual re­
union dinner on Saturday, March 12 
at Bay St. .Armouries, Victoria.
All ex-mernbers of the unit, to­
gether with members of the original 
16th Bn. CEF, are invited to attend.
Tickets may be secured from A. 
Strugnell, of Malleks Ltd. A good 
program of entertainment has been 
arranged.
VOLUNTEER CANVASSERS FOR 
RED CROSS DRIVE ARE NAMED
March is Red Cross Month, and i As the population grows each year,
I tlie annual appeal for donations is ! it is hoped to top last year s high
I the main source of funds reciuired to of' $l,2h4.lll5. The Icllowing can- 
maintain the society’s numerous ' va.ssers are donating their time and 
; .,e,.vices. are urged to have your dena-
The major peace-time program ol j lions ready:
^ your Red Cross are: free blood' H. Rafuse, Mrs. E. Vickernvan.
long-term j ic-msfusion .services; water .s.ilety { Mrs. A. B.s'lortl, Mrs. B. L. Marlin,
i.service; Junior Red Cross: services i R. E. MacHatlie. Mrs. H. i\l. Tay- 
I to veterans; women's work commit-j lor, Mrs. Geo. Gray, C. .Jcluisltr.i, 
! tee: dksaster services; nursing ser-j J. C. Anderson, Mrs. Sam II'beri.s, 
i vices; free sick room loan cupboard | Mrs. R, Melville, H. Spence, Mrs.
.service (sponsored in Ibis area by 
the North Silanich Health Council, 
and located at Rest Haven Hospi­
tal); civil enquiry bureau and inter­
national relief.
Mrs. G. R. Stuart, captain of tlio 
drive for the Sidney area, reports 
that all canvassers have now been 
arranged for, and the drive should 
get under way immediately.
PRESBYTERY - 1
iN. VICTORIA j
W.A. of St. Paul’s United Church 
met in the church parlors oh March 
2, Mrs. W. G. Palmer presiding. 
After business was concluded, Mrs. 
Gordon Smith, W.M.S. convener, 
took charge arid introduced Mrs. J. 
G. Bompas, who gave a report on 
the Vv’.M.S. presbyterial, held re­
cently in Victoria.
;it' was announced that;delegates 
from St.; John’s and St.-Paul’s will 
attend a W;A. presbytery in Victoria 
/on\;March,;21,j’-;, 7' i 
; Bazan Bay Circle will hold: a; St. 
Patrick’s tea ■ bn; March 12 in the 
K.P. Kail.
The nieeting was well attended. 
Tea;>was- served; during the social
Surplus Food Stall 
Needs Donations
Bad weather of the last few days 
has caused a severe drain on the 
food reserves of the Surplus Food 
Stall.
Stall day is next Saturday, Mar; 
12, and there is now nothing in re­
serve: Anything is welcome and 
plenty will be needed-^money and 
food of. all kinds.
Anyone wis'ning to donate please 
get in touch with Mrs. Harper, 5693 
Patricia /Bay Highway,; Royal Oak,
Phone GR 4-1750.; .
E. iM. Medleii, Mrs. J. N. Ru;cton,
F. Heward, Mrs. J. Kingerlee, Mrs. 
W. L. Rooke, Mr.s. L, W. A.shton, 
Geo. Fleming, Mrs. E. W. Townsend, 
Mrs. H. Pope. J. N. Bray, A. G. 
Rodgers, Mrs. P. Foote.
“You are urged to give promptly 
and generously so that the human 
need may be met and our fellow 
Canadians can be supported in their 
time of trouble,’’ said Mr.s. G. R. 
Stuart.
Capt, and Mrs. R. H. Stain.iforth, 
of Sidney, were among those who 
recently registered at British Co­
lumbia House in London. Miss Ger­
trude Cochran and niece, Miss Bev­
erley Gibbons, former residents of 
Sidney also registered.
I Mrs. E. Gray and son are staying 
' at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
i Gilbert, Third St.
; Mrs. Winifred Wilkes returned lo 
j her liome on Princess St., after 
! being a patient at Rest Haven Hos- 
1 pital.
S. H. Fone, Ocean Falls, B.C., is 
i staying al Craigmyle Motel and will 
j be joined later by liis wife. They 
! liave purchased a home in Sidney 
and will lake u|) residence shortly, i 
Among t'nosc employed by Dawson ; 
: Wade Construction Company and i 
I slaying at Craigmyle Motel are J. ; 
: Berardi, Win. Boy.ston, both of Van- i 
|couvcr; S. Wall. Campbell River; j 
Pj. Kbadikin. Taghum. B.C. Those 
at Craigmyle Motel employed by 
i Premier Construction Company are 
1 E. W. Forsyth, Vancouver and D. B. 
i James, Ladner.
Mrs. H. Goerlzen and Mrs. G.
; Hertwig were co-hostesses at a
E. F. MAAS, P.Ag. 
appearance of urea fertil­
izer on the market at prices com­
petitive with other nitrogen fertil­
izers has aroused considerable in­
terest in its use. Urea was intro- 
'duced to the market about 10 years 
ago but due to its high price its use 
svas restricted to special crops 
where a uniform slow release of 
nitrogen was required. Urea can he 
used as an alternate source of nitro­
gen if its characteristics are recog­
nized and it is properly used. It is 
a synthetic, non-protein, organic 
I compound that is first converted by 
chemical action to an ammonium 
compound and tlien by bacterial 
action lo a nitrate, and in these 
forms can be used by ll'.e plant. 
Under cool soil conditions thi.s con­
version rale may he too slow lo 
meet the needs of the plants dur­
ing the early .spring. Urea is very 
soluble and unlike ammonium fer­
tilizers is not held by soil and so 
may be lost by early spring rain.s. 
A further problem with urea is ap­
plied in large amounts is its tuxieity 
! to germinating seeds, while in the 
■; carbamide stage before being com- 
■ plotely converted to an ammo:iium 
1 compound. This can be minimized
States citizens residing outside the 
United States with the exception of 
bona fide tourists.
Every United States citizen resid­
ing in British Columbia is urged to 
and participate in the
becomes an ideal nitrogen fertil­
izer and may be substituted for or 
mixed with other nitrogen carriers 
such as ammonium nitrate or am­
monium sulphate. A highly desir-
able feature of urea is its «Wlity 1 c^JP^ra^e ^ compatriots
when placed m the soil at planting ^ , i „ nf thr nm
avail-1 heard ol trie pio-
ject.
! Census forms may be obtained by 
writing to the United States Consul­
ate General, Burrard Building, Van­
couver, enclosing an addressed en­
velope.
ijli;''
time to release njtrogen in 
able forms at a uniform rate when 
the crop demand for nitrogen is 
greatest in contrast to ammonium 
nitrate which is entirely available 
and may be depleted from the soil 
too quickly.
\ VICTORIAEV .3-7511 SIDNEYGR 5-2932 COLWOODGR 8-3821
I
shower given in honor of Mr.
Mrs. E. Vinquist last Saturday eve­
ning. Thirty-five guests enjoyed 
music, games and refreshments. 
... Continued on Pa"c
and I by mixing it with the soil rather
Ten
than banding it near the seed. Be­
cause of the difficulties that may be 
encountered with cold soil or e;<ces- 
sive rains urea should not be used 
before May 1. After this date it
MEARS WHYTE
S&AHiCH iE&LIY liMlTEP
:!943 QU.ADRA — GU 9-119,>
We have many inquiries for Peninsula and Sidney 
propertie.s. If selling or buying just call one of 
our local representatives.
— GR 5-2119MRS. H. HORTH
TASTY BREAD 
Fresh from our 
Ovens Daily !
hour; which followed.
:|liBfiderbiir;il/ Sowiins / ;@;
“AUNTIE MAME” 
AT GEM THEATRE




ring Forrest TuOkerj Coral Brown 
and Fred'Clark will: be shown at the 
Gem Theatreion Thursdayv Mar, 10,: 
;;Friday, V Mar::/Jl/:’and/ on / Saturday, 
Mar. 12.
G/iAs/a novel which/i^mained on the/; 
best-seller lists for 112 weeks, 
Ladies’ high single (290), Edith , “Auntie Maine'' has been a very 
Moore; ladies’ high gross 1627), ; successful stage play in New York 
Bessie Roberts. Men’s high single i and London: In the motion: picture,
: : (342); Wayne Neal; men’s high gro.ss i leading actress Miss Russell, is cori-/
; 1728). Mike .Jones.- High . team | tinning the outstanding success she
. (2,889). .No. ;8, captained by Edith i had;- when she scored 508 perform- j
Moore. ,, lances on the Broadway stage. j
;:A /.united; purity' store ;/; ; ;:.; /^
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
Hours:
::;':'ivA-:'V:;'-//'~;DENTIST'-






Doors ” Millwork • Built-in Fixtures
;;;/: phone':,/GR:5-i7i3
Sash
9843 SECOND ST. —• SIDNEY
Phone : GRS-1 551
I’o .servo; you bet.loi’ \ve are now located in new 
: Iireniises in /{hedrrenlhain Bl();ck on Beacon Ave., 
'I'onnei’ly oecaipied liy Martin’s .Towoilers. We 
invite you ici eail in and soo our new slioit.
Beacon Ave., Sidney. Phone; GR S-2632
''V
- THURSDAY,;./ FRID AY;;.; SATURPAY
BONELESS PORK LEGS— :;;V;.bV65“::-
COTTAGE ROLLS—








/■'LETTUCE—'V: :...'Z ;™,: 29'
'GRAPES—:/■■■■'
''dKinporpr),,;'V. /'.,■■.
;:: ; : 2; ,.„s; 29'
Ftor





2 forWAX REFILLS---Zee Brand 
/JELLYPOWDERS—Jello,all-flavors....--.-.;-i--. 
COFFEE—Rooster Brand, ;regular:,:,;..,....„.-Lb.
BROKEN SHRIMPS—Nola G .— 4-oz. tin
ST&RE
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823 /
Is it hard to start these cold mornings? Does 
it occasionally sputter and miss? Is its per­
formance declining while gas coiisumption; is / 
climbing?
Anehgine:tune-upis;\yhatyouneed. Tune-upper- 
torrhed by skilled; mechanics working :with modern 
equipment, using up-tp-the-mihute techniques. ;
Let'^'-Us;''




From Russia to Romo British Isles ; 
to Bavaria — Choose from aver •
200 THRIFT TOURS OF 
EUROPE AT BLANEY'S
Some include the Passion Play at Oberain- 
inorgau~othor.s include tlio Olympic Games 
at Rome. All include conch, holots. meals, 
.sighLseeing. ups, baggage .service, from Lon­
don buck to London. Blanoy’.s are .spccialksts 
in European travel. If you like, they’ll plan a 
Jnilor ninile lonr efipoeially for you to fit your 
liartieular requiremenl.s.
E-Nample Tour Prices: 1-day 5,40, 2-day $17.73, 
5-dny $39.00. (i-day $3(1.23, ii-clay $82.00, U)-dny 
$107,00, 12-dai' $119.73, M-day $182,00, t.3-(lny' 
: $l(i().()(), ',ni-(lav $180,2.3, ;'27-dny ;$4’i0,00,' 30-day 
$3(12,00, 42-da,V: $342,00, 30-dny,/iii(H2,O0,; Call in 
first clianee you get- You’ll eajoy clioosing- 
learuing; all the happy details,
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE 
«I2() Pmiglas S(. ; Plaine KV 2-7254
APPLE JUICE—
Cleiir, dH-oz. iin.'j.:..;vt 35‘
3 c OFF
2 LBS,
BOSTON CORNED BEEF 
';''.LOAF—i:i*o/.'';,tin
CLOVER LEAF TUNA— @3*^
Flak(.'d, 7-0'/.. Mns , : 2 tor
M FRUIT COCKTAIL— A
.Niibob,:tiM)/, lins,,,,„... 2 .for 47'





or Cross Rib, dCAc
.. Lb..:::....
SUoppiitir'Hour*; ;9;a,m. • ,5.30,,p.m.■ 
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
V* 3rd VI
I hiN aiHeOr-cmcnl Is lun iHiMisliol ot ilisjilayed by (be l.iijuof 
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"fT is very good politics to criticize 
the drug industry since tlie avei'- 
age man is never happy about the 
outlay of a few dollars for di'ugs, 
oven though it saves his life. The 
tliousands he spends for a cliromc- 
bedecked and gadget ed monstrosity 
called an automobile, he spends 
gladly and even goes in debt wil­
lingly to obtain il. For such an 
over-priced lu.xury, his interest and 
carrying charges alone per year 
e.xceed his annual drug bill, but ho 
gives this no thought at all. The 
same is true of his purchase of a 
television set even though its screen
IS so
viewed except in a room'twice the 
size of that in which he can install 
it. Liquor and tobacco, each in its 
own right, consume more of the 
average man’s income than do 
drugs.”-—Dr. L. F. Tice in an edi­
torial in the American Journal of 
Pharmacy, December, 1958.
mmi oiic OPEN9 a.m. “ 9 p.m.
, :^PHONE GS9-S111,
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
i
your yjresent furnace, 
or installing a complete now oil heating system, 
you can pay for it through Shell’s new.Meating 
Equipment Finance Plan. You can install the 
heating equipment of your choice and we will 
arrange a loan of up to $1,0001'*’for you. You pay 
only 10% down, and tho rest is spread con­
veniently over the ne.xt 5 years. Why not call u.s 
to-day. Wo will disciuss your plans with you and 
tell you exactly how Shell’s Heating fiquipinont 
Finance Plan works. /
And—•whatever make of oil' 
burner you buy, ihd .Shell 
Furnace Oil wo supply will give _ 
you heating that is clean, oven, ,! 
tronbic-free... it’s the ho,st value 
for your heating dollar.
For comp/of 0 information 
on Siwil's Heating Eqnipmoni 
Financo Ptari. call
Sidney Freight Services
SeoiiiHl S(., Sidney • I’lioiie Cllt5»ll‘ir<
€ENT&AL SAAMI€M RED CROSS SALE GREAT SUCCESS
BKEMIWOOD
Glen Gould Concert
Monthly meeting of St. Stephen’s [ 
W.A. was held at the home of Mrs. 1 
L. Littlewood on Wednesday, Mar. | 
2. Membei's stood for one minute of; 
silence in memory of Mi.ss D. Worth- , 
ington, a member of the church and ■ 
W.A. for several years, who passed ; 
away in February. Arrangements i 
were made to have Miss Worthing­
ton’s name placed in the Dioce.snn ' 
W.A. Book of Memory. Mrs. W. i
Holders of season tickets to the 
now completed winter symph.ony 
concert season in Sidney were invit­
ed at Friday, evening's concert to 
acquire tickets for tlie Glen Gould 
concert in Victoria.
Season tickets holders who did not 
order tickets at that time cannot 
acquire them in Sidney. Those who 
have ordered them may obtain iliem 
at Cornish’s on Beacon Ave.
Plans for ae.vt winter's season 
have not vet been formulate';'..
; Goat Club Tea in 
Victoria Store 
; Is Successful
! First tea staged by Saanich .1-H 
I Goat Club, which was held in the 
j Douglas Room of the Hudson’s Bay, 
; on February 27, was a great success, 
j Net proceeds were ,$102.
Rose Smart, junior leader of the 
; South Saanich section, opened the 
I tea with a welcome to the guests, 
i The door prize of a .$10 food hamper 
i was won by Mrs.H. M. Crump. The
North Saanich high school Red 
Cross raised $52.3G at its bake sale
three -1-H’ers who won special; 
awards for selling the inost tickets s 
were Wendy Baker, Rose Smart, and I
Rhodena Cronk.
i Among the special guests of honor 1 
j were: .John Tisdalle, M.L.A. for; 
‘ Saanich, and Mrs. Tisdalle: R. C. ; 
Bailey, new acting supervisor of 4-H | 
Clubs. B.C. department of agricul- I 
ture, and tho mother of the former | 
4-H supervisor. Mr.s. Lidstor. ■
held in Sidney on Saturday, Mar. 5.
The proceeds are to be donated to 
the Canadian Junior Red Cros.s ,lo be 
used to assist children in refugee 
camps all over the world. It was 
suggested that each school try to 
raise the equivalent of ,10 cents per 
pupil in the drive for funds.
North Saanich’s share on a per 
capita basis would have beeti .$37, 
so the actual donation of $52.:!fi puts 
tho school well over its quota.
ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Olsen gave a report at tlie W,.‘\. 
board meeting and read a resolu­
tion regarding Refugee Year, which 
is to be iiresented al the Diocesan 
W.A. annual meeting being held in 
Victoria. It was decided to con- 
ecntrale on the spring tea and liome 
cooking stall wliic !us to lie l\cld 
on Saturday, May 7.
Tho World Day of Prayer service 
which was to liave been held last 
Friday afternoon at St. Mary's 
church was cancelled because of the 
bad weather. It was decided to hold 
a prayer service on Friday, March 
11, at St. Mary’s church, when the 
program prepared by the Women’s 
Inter-Church Council of Canada will 
be read by representatives from the 
six churches in Central Saanich.
There was a good attendance of 
members at the monthly meeting 
of the Baptist Church Mission Circle, 
held recently at the home of Mrs. 
A. McCarthy. Mrs. T. Wescott gave 
a very interesting reading on 
“Christian Homes’’. Tea was served 
by the hostess at the close of the 
meeting. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. C. Sluggett, 
West Saanich Road, on Tuesday af­
ternoon, Mar. 29.
Mrs. Jean Combe and Mrs. Roy 
Clemett, both of Beach Drive, left 
on Friday by plane for Moosomin, 
Sask., to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Coomb’s sister, Mrs. C. Van Stein- 
burg, who is the mother of Mi's. 
Clemett.' ,
Mrs. Connie Kelly has returned 
home after being a patient at the 
Royal Jubilee hospital where
ied Cresss Bnm All Set in 
All Parts 0! District Here
Aiimial Red Cross drive opened 
licrc on Marcl) 1 and will continue 
all through the month, The nulion- 
wide campaign sees ihou.sands of 
men and women who voluntarily 
canvas.s Canadian home.s to provide 
tlie much needed financial as.sist- 
ance.
I Responsible for the drive in the 
' various local areas and the island.s 
i are: Mrs. G. R. Stuart. Sidney; 
j Andrew Johnstone, Central Saanich; 
i P. F. Benn, Brentwood Bay; Mrs. 
I K. M. Lewis, Cordova Bay; Miss 
! H. A. Horth, Deep Cove: J. C. Bur- 
1 bidge, Ardmore; Mrs. R. M, Lee, 
I Fulford; Mrs. Ira White, Ganges; 
Mrs. James Bond, James Island, 
and Mrs. E. R. Swift, Mrs. A. J, 
Ingram, Royal Oak, Mrs. D. A. New, 
Galiano.
'I'he first drive in Sidney was 
19.54 and last year's c.-ini'paign 
lirouglu. a total of $1,294.30, the higli- 
o.st over collected in the village. 
Mrs. G. R, Stuart, campaign direc-i 
tor for Sidne.v, told The Review that j 
so far 24 canvassers have volun­
teered to call at. homes during the 
monlh of March.
P. F. Bonn, of Brentwood, report­
ed that $275 was collected in the 
Brentwood area last year. Another 
campaign manager, J. C. Burbidge 
wtio with two canvassers, Mrs. R. 
D. Hilton-Smith and Miss W. M. 
Macdowall covers the Ardmore 
area, from Patricia Bay to McTav- 
ish Road, told The Review that, ap­











VE  IS STILL KEEPING
ALL PERMANENTS AND
OFF ALL COLORING 
--WHY PAY MORE? —
Why Fuss and Bother with Home Permanents
and Home Coloring?
(F'ormtM'ly of The Mayfair, London, and The Francois. Paris)
4526 Viewmont St., Royal Oak. GR 9-6711
BOTTLE PICK-UP IN AID OF BAND 
PROVES SUCCESSFUL VENTURE
Sum of $145 resulted from the 
bottle pick-up carried out in the dis-
underwent an operation. Her son, 
Carter Kelly, who had a slight con­
cussion after being ’knocked down 
by a car that skidded on the snowy 
road last Thursday at Brentwood, is 
well again. He was taken to hos­




JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
J A salute ;to Archie Gibbs-T-missed | report. ; 'V; i, ,
by all in the legislature! I . The Premier’s estimates required
/0%'rfoivn... f/ie resf//? up fo 5 yeari
; ;a j correspondent . in : a : ’pr6minenFrf:‘^Shtmssion,: although 4
' f- : :': . - - - I to ;be debated was; should the': Ere-;
weeklyitmagazine declared Yhat re-, 
porters were tqvblame: if; themffairs; 
ofJparliamentVseenFdulLandcblor-- 
less;: Jin;;’print; 1 
This’;/creates ;a’ 
p r b;b 1 e m/ ;;f6r
^ ’when I /; report
’ that;.the sessions 
t have; been; lisL 
less,’ ’this' could
J. D. Tisdalle
mean. as a mem-, 
her, I am partly 
to blame; and 
then, it could be 
my; repor ting 
that is; dull and 
. . listless.. This; is 
a case of being hanged twice, for the 
.same crime. Of course, if this col­
umn is not interesting my; readers 
can; always resorc; to; “Gunsmokc” 
or to making out: their income tax 
returns;; most people .should get: a 
bang out of oitlierT. : Now to : the
mier receive; his salary?’’/ This held 
'very Jittle;; atfentiqn; as;;; far; as:;;the 
; ii c tua 1 d e b a te: w ent.
The Opposition took this to mean 
;an /opportunity Jo /recite; :*again ’.the 
material of throne speech'and bud-; 
get; debates ■ on hydro ;:pbwer. ;. The 
Premier, in; his most patient; man-;'
; ner, ; had/to 'draw; to ’ the/ attention 
of: the I-Iouse the, fact' that ;he was 
listening to The ; thi'one and' budget 
speeches all over again. : ;
trict recently by the North Saanich 
high school band and band aid. 
Many thanks go to all those who so, 
kindly donated bottles and to the 
many members \vho helped with the 
drive. :■
At the regular meeting of the 
band aid held at the high school 
Februai'.Y 25, with Mrs. ;S.; Dear, 
president,; in the chair, various as­
pects of band business were dis­
cussed.;.;;"’,
E. Breckenridge reported on the 
trip to Salt Spring taken last month 
and stated ;;that; the students con­
ducted ; themselyes/ very well. All 
those who attended/enjoyed the trip 
very; much and especially the hos­
pitality afforded them bj’ Salt Spring 
Island community;/; / J': "'J ;;,/
J Need;of; further; outfitting; for , the' 
band in the future /was sRidied and 
in anticipation; a: linito'm /fund /Of 
$200 was set aside in the budget.. 
j Cdming public appearances;of; the 
bdnd; include: playing; at; thF/North 
Saanich high ;schooF;p,T.A./concert 
on March 18 and a bandwagdn eon- 




'Ways and Bridges ;Authority; As the 
'Premier/said; the; C.C.F.; in; voting 
against this bill; had gone the comr 
plete circle. First the.y . wanted one 
authority to build the bridges and
then they voted against the exten- 
The standing orders for the House } sion of borrowing powers To provide 
provide a nioniber;can; be called, to i these services. ;, , ;;
order for Tedious repetition;; How­
ever, the Speaker seemed very long






from T).no n.m. to 
Leuves, • Mill Bay 








Sundays and Holidays 
; trips,...
Leaves Brentwood at 11.00
/aiid 9.00, p.in, ;




Mutual ;t1181 ; ; EV2-7251
A'aneoiiver
.s;.i.ifei'ing in this; respect.
In all the verbal combat of Colum-' 
bia ver.Jis Peace, etc., the Opposi­
tion .seemed: to be groping for some 
phrase to create a sensational ques­
tion mark in the minds of the people 
that would provide a banner lor a 
potential-election ca'mpnign. It is 
natural foi' llie Opposition to oppose 
but it becomes a little monoLcnous 
when they; continually contradict 
tlieir policies twice on the same day,: 
altliough the Liberals may nail it 
joking and the C.C.F,, political dis­
cretion, it does not . exactly ; make 
political sense.
j NULLIFY AHGLI.MENT 
I The Soeiali,St party in cnlling lor 
i complotc nnrl total palilic power 
I nullity their argument against in- 
! direct ,tlel.it. wlien tliey. eritici!?,e this 
' govermneiU for reducing Du,' direct 
debt and iiU‘rca,slng indirect debt,
, ;/riic requests , for indireet burrow/ 
iiig by the Cl,C.F, on licluilf of jiower 
nulhcritie.s iriul CiXirroprintion of B,C, 
Telephomr 1111(1 B.C, .Electric; could 
ineretihi:! the iirovineial giinranlccs 
1(1 arniind $3 billion. ’
, Sumi' of llic iiiemhers went so far: 
as to , snttgest, tliat ; even ;sl;ioppinj.F 
.eenti’en ; slioulU ’ be ,' under . iinlilic
lvj,,;;u.iU'i(jri,iy,
\ i A fiirtiier coi'iU'faiietinn' wui; very 
oitvions, alter spinHling / a ,, week's 
argument (iri trying to destroy tlie 
luidget, the C.C.F, voted for;it to a 
man; only .the Liberals cipposed it, 
Tills .policyTif lieing for and again.st • 
at; lh(,' .saiiK'-! tinu' makes le.s.s and 
loss sense in the light of tlie C.C.F, 
voting ligainst Mill No. 2, known an 
tlie First Narrow,s Brki|,:(.i Gift Aet, 
whereby the Giivc'rnincnt propoaes 
to give llie I,,ionHT.’«ale Bridge to tlie 
innniei|Hilillefi„ including tlio City (if 
Vancouver, if tlicy would eon.;t'ru(;t 
n second cro.s.sing at the h'irsi, Nar­
row's,: ; ;■.;/•::/"/
'riie Opposition inninlniind (he, 
Govi.'i-nnient .slicnihl hnild it mnl kniqv^ 
all (.he rna.ior l,irnlg(!:i .iniiicr cine 
anlherlty.
.Tiii.s (ii'balo toolt plnecTit p.in, 
Two iiour.s Inter Bill 3t, lui AO to 
Airmnd tlu> I'nll Ttlgtiwayr njvt ! 
Bridgif.s Authority Act came uii, for 
jdelmle niKliiroi.iqaed to increase the 
horrowiinMiower, of : the Toll JTigii'i
The Opposition contended that 
these briclges should be built out of 
general I'eyenue and not out of bor­
rowing of the Toll Bridge authbritios. 
'rhi.s would imply that the people of 
Saanich should be taxed for the spe­
cial bridges to be built in the City 
of Vancouver! It iiiust be agreed 
that outside areas should provide 
some of tlio_ revenue becauso defin­
itely the wliolo provinco profits by 
it, and that i.s why the formula was 
very readily acc(3pted by the House 
when tlie Toll Highways and Bridges 
Act was first brought in in ; 1953, 
which iiroyidcd for tlie redemption 
of the principal and inlercst til the 
rale of 2'/ per cent nib of |!("U’rr'l 
revenue, .;
The people in Vnncouvi'r, hrea 
have line! more bridges built for 
them 111 the pa.sl seven ,vcar.s than 
tlio former governmentsoven prom- 
; isod tliem, nnd ns it linsTh’cu snid 
you can drive ncross on n toll bridge, 
lint .inslTry driving ov(*r on a proin- 
iso.::.;. /j''';
; Next week more Cstinnuen and 
third rending of bills,’ ■ ; .Z’ ■’
I own an
Dryer.
LOOK AT ALL THE FEATURES:
Safety Door - Top Light - Interior Light - Giant 
Lint Filter - G-Way yenting - Porcelain Worktop. 




CHANCE for you 
DCX WASHER . . 
end-of-model
folks/to match that 
. because this is an 
clearance.'"'///
and 5 floors full of




•'Garden Guide” iiragriim by 
the well-know n e x n e r l Is 
lieni'il on (MVI every Tuesday
and ’I'Inirxday »1 |i,m.





llcnr helpful tip.'i on gni'dini- 
Jng, eKpc(,Ttill,V:TtiiiU!(l to Vlc!- 
term gardens,TaHc u iu'cak 
from ynnr clioreii and let the 




EATON'S Garden Sko|), 
oil Broad Si.., 
Next lo Major Ajudliiiiees, 
IMioiie KV2.7,MI
Ask Bob OF Dick Spooner about the 
].,OW/MOINTHY PAYMENTS.





Thorough, inclivldual eNamination; by experts. ; 
Cotnprtissofl all’ betuity treatniont. / / /
Seieniil'lc Kunperaturo and liuihlflity-controlled 
/vaults,;-
Full protentlon figjiiusl motlis, heat, theft and fire,
Idek-itiT iuitl tlolivery service at: no extra cost,;
EATON’S Persdnal F'tir Policy InauTeH your 
ugalnst loss by fire, theft and damage.
;GiVe yoiir 
exclusive
furs tlie added protectlbu of EATON’S







f» «,ni. to 5,3d p.m. 
;:;',.:;FlUI)AYt 
ti ii.m. lo !i )Mii,
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By KLAUS MUENTER 
In spite of transportation prob­
lems due to the sudden change
he
Wedno-sday, March 9, 1960.
A MERITED DISTINCTION
Last week the Sidney Kinsmen Club bestowed an hon­orary membership on a member of the community. G. A. Gardner, Sidney businessman and chief of Sidney 
and North Saanich Volunteer Fire Department, was en­
rolled as an honorary member in token of his contribution 
to his community.
The gesture was well-merited. Mr. Gardner has served 
in a number'of capacities, notably that of fire chief. He 
has also been a commissioner of the village council and 
is yet a trustee of tlie waterworks district.
During the past several decades he has contributed 
thousands of hours of his time to the welfare of Sidney and 
North Saanich. His own business has been set aside .when­
ever the community has made a call on his time.
Residents and ratepayers throughout Sidney and
Death theme in German, the orig-; lor his dramas, compo.sing the 
inai tongue of the compositions, mas-; music for them and designing the 
tered the accentuation of her dis- | .stage sets, Wagner also was a dis- 
i from springlike to wintry weatlier, 1 ciplinod voice so excellently tliat | tinguished conductor. Belonging to 
inany people from the outlying I even the lyric softness of tho fine ' the circle of romantics of the 18th 
areas as well as from Sidney at-| musical pieces did, not lose theiiT century; such as Karl Maria von 
tended the third and last concert of i significant beauty in the large hall. ■ Weber, Frank Schubert, Felix Men- 
the season performed by the Vic-; The Victoria Symphony under tlie : delsohn, Franz LLszt, Frederick 
toria Symphony Orchestra at SANS- i baton of Clifford Evens, vvlio ju,st ! Chopin, diaries Gounod and Fried- 
CHA Hall, Sidney, on Friday, Mar. 4. | returned recently from England, | rich Smetana, just to name a few, 
Guest artist of the evening, Ilona 1 where he spent three months study- } Wagner's music i.s strongly influ- 
Koinbrink, soprano, whose voice is ing conducting under Sir John Bar- j enced by Franz Liszt, wliose daugh- 
hailed as one of the most brilliant ^ birolli, demonstrated again that the i ter. Cosirna, became his second 
in Canada, won well deserved praise musical ability of this fine orchestra j wife.
and hearty applause from the ap- is almost unlimited. | The "Wessendonk Songs"—“The
preciative audience for her out-! Friday night's concert presented | Angel", “Stand Thous StilT, “in a 
.standing performance. | works of two composers, Richard | c o n .s e r v a t o r y", “Tears" and
and Passacaglia (Italian dance in 
three-quarter beat, form of mu.sical 
variation in the 18th century) Mod­
erate, there are always the upward 
and downward movements and the 
changing mood of various instru­
mental groups to perceive. Pictur- ^ 
ing a landscape, perhaps the rioat-i 
mg grace of a ripe wheat field', the! 
softly singing strings are finally i 
joined by the stronger expressions ! 
of woodwinds and , horns. Each j 
movement starts quietly and ends 
quietly giving this Fifth Symphony ^ 
the charm of an easy to understand 
piece of music.
The third concert of the Victoria 









7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 
llev. G. R. Riclimond, Pastor.
Miss Konibrink, from Tormiio. ! Wagner and Ralph Vaughaii-Wil- 
who is married to Nicholas Kilburn, j hams, 
member of the C.B.C. Syinpliony. | CIIA.NGE IN TRENT) 
rmal musical educa- Ireceived her fon i First, work of the evening wa.s the
“Dreams" mid the prelude and 
“Isolde's Love Death'' for orcliestra 
and .soprano whicli were so iimster- 
fully interpreted by Ilona Kombrink 
during the second part of Friday
... . . , Phone: GR .5-1072
ceived by the people of the Saanich ;_
Peninsula ended the first musical | 
season in this district. It is to lie ■ 
hoped that this outstanding music.al | 
group will be back again when an- j 
other‘season will once more re-j 
create the eternal works of great! 
masters for the benefit of those who | 
have such a keen interest in good ; 
and classical entertainment. \
a different
tion through Curtis Instiuite of ! prelude to the third act of the opera
Music in Philadelphia where she at-j "Lohengrin” by Richard Wagner, j jiight's concert shows 
tained the Bachelor of Music de- ; Tlie powerful briliiance of this brief ! wa,gner. [
gree. A further study in Europe | prelude reflects Wagner’s ci^sire to ; ^MEMORIAL '
was made possible ,for her through I intrigue a large group of people. ; “Durino'/his stW^in the hoewe of i 
the sponsorship of the United Stales j While the 18th century music was ; niercliaiV Oito Wes-ndoiW m
government. , I Zuericli, 'Switzerland, Wagner‘‘ex-
Now . a Canadum resident. Jvliss | racy, in the U)lh. century it moved ; pej-jej^^ed a deep passion for Wesen-
an
musician and a poetess.
M, C. Sumpton, Wains Cross Road, j 
Deep Cove, is a patient at. Rest j 
B'a.ven Hospital. ;
Kombrink achieved her first sue-| from the pMace to Uie Public con-; Mathilda, who was
cess m St. Louis where at the age i cert lialls. Tne middle-class :-.jiiateur musician and




was ready to support large groups
concert the
'North Saanich are genuinely gratilied at the ge.sture ol charming young soprano from the
the Kinsmen. They have spoken fluently for their fellows.
111'
-EDUGATiON WEEK
CELEBRATION of Education Week in this community is redundant. Every resident of Saanich School Dis­
trict, from the Grade One infant to the old-age pensioner, 
is fully aware of the problems of education. The week ol 
March 6 to 12 is marked in order that the •communities 
And individuals across the Dominiori may be aware of 
! education in its various facets. Ini Saanich there has 
never been a greater awareness. .
believe that -eanadians deserve credit for 
their heightened awareness of educational problems,” 
isays the Canadian Confererice, on Education. The con- 
j ference also comments thaU the increased interest and
: effort evident in recentiyears have brought'little imprpve- 
i'riient in the national picture. T
Gorifeirenc- does not say and what the palie-
: : payers of this! district hav(2 not said is; that; the present 
lawaieriess here iS; based on the very essence of education.
During Education Week we, would do well to look beyond 
the difficulties of by-laws and auditoria. | We
; Analyze this friction^which is! reflected m every oWRieri, 
i betweeri the two niain; educational philosophies, the func­
tionalists and the fundamentalists. This disparity bet’^^een 
^different means of approaching the problem extends into 
every discussion. The one seeks to impart a knbwledge 
which wall be marketable, the other offers scholarship for 
its own worth. Tho one invites iiysteria, the other is 
factual beyond emotionalism. The one provides for gloi’i- 
ous surrounds leading lo pallid re.sults,; the ;bther ignores
east thrilled the audience at SANS 
CHA Hall with a wide range of her 
powerful voice. Performing the 
“Wesendonk Songs” and “Isolde’s 
Love Death” both by Richard 
Wagner, Miss Kombrink shewed her 
ability to interpret both the lyrics 
as well as the dramatic field with 
equal ease. The guest a r t i s t 
who sang the Lieder and the Love
of musicians for whom playing was 1 
a full-time occupation.
Wagner, who also is known as the 
founder of a new kind of instru­
mentation, created the musical 
drama which demanded a nev; type 
of big orchestra and a revolutionary 
new type of opera stage. The Fest-
; He set five of her poems to music
creating an eternal memorial for 
her. It is obvious that those five 
songs were basic themes for liis 
“Tristan and Isolde” which he 
wrote and composed in the succeed­
ing years.
The musical work of the second 
master heard at the concert in
11 OVER"
PASTOR T. L. WKSCOT'r. B.A.. 
Shiffgett Baptist Cburch, 
Brentwood lia.v 
Services Every Sunday
Fniaily Worship ..........lO.OU a.m
Evening Service ..........7.30 p.m.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St.. Z Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith 
SERVICES
Sunday School ■ 10 a.m.
Worship 11 a-ih.
Evangelistic 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
-John
spielhaus in Bayreuth. Bavaria,, ^ , c
Germany, which was designed and 1 f SCH.A^Hall, the Fifth Symphony
built under the supervision of Wag­
ner and which is a stronghold for 
Wagnerism is evidence of his revo­
lutionary idea. Writing, the scripts
Education
WHY DID THEY TURN IT DOWN?;
By WALDRON GREENE i indescribable chaos into which
The double rejection of a Saanich ■ school affairs of; Canada generally 
school by-law in the amount of neai’- 
ly three quarters of a million- dol­
lars is only one indication of the
the environment and considers only its? target. ,
^ : ; there; is vsomething; in Education:
mmmWi
iPerhapsAAfter all ,v 
Week which may merit our consideration even here.
are drifting.
Education has become “Every­
body’s Business” and of course any­
thing that is; everybody’s :business 
is really “Nobody’s Business”. But 
everybody can get into the game. 
And SOwe have ;;endless ..commis­
sions, forums, P.T. A. groups ; and 
do-gooders by !, the : thousand going 
around in circles; piling up school', 
costs, giving advice and igerierally 
increasing'; the;' confusidn.;; And no­
body seems to have either the brains 
or. perhaps the jeourage,to tackle .the 
;real issue, the curriculum. _ 
t "The ; present; reign, of; “Progres­
sive”, or! modern educational phil­
osophy;; earned; naturally;; witli! our
by the English composer Ralph 
Vaughan-Williams was a strong con­
trast to the creations by Wagner. 
Vaughan-Williams studied music in 
Berlin under Max Bruch, who be­
came famous through his Violin 
Concerto in G-minor, and in Paris 
under Maurice Ravel who became 
well known through his piano com­
positions. , ,;
; Vaughan-Vrilliams; wrote six sym­
phonies, composed several choral 
and orchestral works and showed a 
great interest in folk tunes. How­
ever, his Fifth Symphony so ably 
presented ,by the Victoria orchestra 
reflects some influence: from the 
Finnish composer, Jean Sibelius, to 
whom ic: was ■ dedicated “without 
permission”.;!;
In; its four parts, Preludio-moder- 
ato, Scherzo-Presto, Rohianza-Lento,
“Sir, we would see Jesus.’’- 
12:21.
Such was the desire of certain 
Greeks as they made their way 
among those, who had come to the 
passover at Jerusalem. Many had 
come only because duty demanded 
it, others came
reviewed here ; may be obtained 
through L die Book Department at
FATON^^ PHONE:
f r o m curiosity, 
others came to 
see the miracles 
that Jesus had 
done. But these 
men came to see 
Jesus!,,,
The world of 
that day was not 
too settled. Rome 
h a d conquered 
countries but not 
the hearts of the peoples and so 
many were looking for a better way 
of life wherein nian could find peace 
and security. . "
Is the world much different today? 
Are not men looking for security and 
for peace? They are spending much 
mbney in various schemes, insur-, 
ance policies and in the United Na­
tions and all the time they are ignor­
ing their only help in Jesus, the 
! ; ‘‘Prince of Peace’!. ; i
Arewelikevthosepreviouslymen- 
^tioned: ,: Are :we ,going to ;ehurch; but 
- of; a.; sense of! duty, or; of curiosity ? 
Are - we not ! interested ; in our I own 
souls?: iLetlus, : like these certain 
Greeks, cbnie! with; a sincere desire 
;to;;see;Jesus,‘therLaibb; bf; God;\yho 
has come to ‘‘seek and to save that 
; which ds lost;’.';;;,:'■ lE ;: ;■ ;■'!!!
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPIIIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address:
SUND.AY, March 13, 7.34 p.m.
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
. BETHEL BAPTIST;
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, March 13 
10.30 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
L30 p.m.—Gospel Service.
The Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Welcomes VoD 
— Come and Worship —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
-SERVICES:',-
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 




• Fifth Street, Sidney
■; ''■.;;'!;'.y:-.evsry,: Sunday:- !;
The Lord’s Supper . A:; 11.30 a:mi 
Sunday School and 
Bible! Class ;
VETERANS^ SPOUSES
SEyERAL. years IigO' there was A plea soun by many ; ;;V recognition of; the spouse .of a holder of
property under the; yeterans’ Land, Act. i; Whereas hus­
band and wife may be joint owners of property in the 
ordinary routine, in the case of veterans’ property this is 
rinot so. ri Orily the vetercin is; registered ;to vote as a pro-
“The Constant Image’ , ,by Mai cia I j^uch vaunted high standard of liv-.
Davenport.: Scribner. 253 pp. ; j, ing largely patterned aftdr th:it; of!
the U:S;A. ;Pbverty;; never i ruined a
Gospel; Service! •
perty owner.
The ; matter vvas. investigated; by the federal govern
t ment at the instigation of National Defence Minister G.
]l: Pearkes, y.C., who was then in opposition. The federal 
government ruled that it was incapable of taking action 
In theimatter. The pro'vince had already made a verbal;
; promise to take: action if tlie former declined. No such 
action was ever taken.
: , ;Had:the governments acted on the plea and made the
necessary legislation it is likely that the recent school 
building by-law would have been approved in Saanich. 
The riiiing \vould affect some 752 voters in the district, 
is group would have boon sufficient to have brought P'" 
lut'an approval of the liy-law, assuming tliat tlioy wei'o
; This book convinces me that there 
are too many! writers producing too 
many books with too little imagina- 
■tibni ;! is : a 
light story inso­
far as; it is with­
out weight. The 
theme is one 
which ;! has ap­
peared between 




10.00 a.m? ' 
7..30 p.m.
Sunday, March 13 ;
Mr. r Peacock; of : Vaiicouyer.!;'
nation but the cycle of tliousands of 
years has proved that vvhen“vvealtli 
accumulates, men decay”. “Pie in 
the sky’’ is the glittering objective 
of our Canadian schools of today, 
the home owners of School District 
(i3 have reached the limit of their 
ability to pay: arid most of, them will 
continue to fight, against being taxed 
right out of their homes. Is. tlioro 
a; way .out?; i Sure, 'there: is. With 
your kind permission we will look 
into it later, ,
EVERT WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
F. G. Richards
practiced.
The scene is 





The pn.sition i.s st ill iiv nt'ed fifcoiTecI ion and the prov­
ince sliouid act, in l:ho mailer by bringing in the needed 
legislation at this prosont session.
AN INTERNATIONAL APPEAL
IhJ every part of tiio world Hie name of liie Rod C’ross Is ; hold in high osteom. At liome, wliore tlio organization 
; enlists legions of voluntary workers in n variety of fields, 
tho Red Cross provides blood for hnspllals and iielp to 
: ;communities in disiross. ; Abroad, the Red Cross stands
; term and it is broad in its applica-
Iions. Whore liolp Is sorely needed, tlie Red Cross stiinds 
!!'al\\rii;ys' roady"'to"'Ofrer'-it.;ri'■-!
De.spitc litis dlstingiil.shed position, tlie Rod Cras.s 
: fotv it is nothing of itself, ; Tlio
Rod Cross is oaeli one of us. Tt is ti ltntiding togel lier of 
; citizens of oitcli coniinunlty in tlie Nvestern world, lielping 
Ollier trnd loss forlitnale enmmunitio.s hi the; w'orld. Tlie 
Rod Cross htis no blood to give away. It is merely the 
agency for the cniloet ion and (list rlinttion of lilood , . , uor 
blood. It luiS tin fttiitis, no blanivets, no liandagos and no 
Y ! ... if acquires tliese provisions solely witli tlio aid
.:L;"'"or each;j)ne;Of;us.■ 
The Rod Cross is not a nebulous eliarltable organiza
cliariged nncl then comes monotony.
It, is the story ; of an American 
divorcee who finds consolation in the 
arms of nn Italian. That .she .should 
do so is probably her own affair.
" it had roniained so there vvould ' 
we been no book. It would have j 
reprosonted but little loss:
The story has nn pretensions to 
hitting the lusty pocket book with 
its lurid front cover, It has iio pre­
tensions to tlie iniprohablo ndvem- 
tnres tluvt ' tradllionnlly; ribcompany 
.such . experiences ;. in hlstoricnl 
romances. It is sini|ily . the he*all 
luul tlie end-rill of , tlie tioek and it 
‘ is .most ilamnably boring.., !;
. Tlie .story is iii.si))id, it is so-x 
wiilionl spice and tlie reader feel.s I 
Uiat lie is; taking a strong drink lb | 
fiiid; only water! in :the,, glnRa., ; , j 
To annlyzo ihe slory; nnd indiciile 
precisely vvbich foatures are pallid 
;is' lieyond the average reader ? 
it has .nOi features,; ; l . bave rarely, 
been HO liored.—.F.Cl.R,
' ;:!■; ,TO,CnEMAINUS ,
: Mr, and Mrs.: S. Roberts and 
daughter, Barbara, Shoreacre Road, 
were recent visitors at Cheniainus. 
'I’liey travelled by car vvith Mrs, 




REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hriclistctter.
Sentence Sermon:
“Many prayers go to the dead- 
letter office of heaven for want 
of sufficient direction,”
Sabbath School , 9.30 a,m.
Preaching Service 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Toes., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
Radio Service—Hear “'rhe Voice 
(if Propliccy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
- V IS ITU i i.s WELCOME -
SUDDEN DEATH 
OF CAPT. H. W. 
MOREY
.Sudden death occniTod on Tlmrs- 
day, Mnr. 3, of Caiit. H. W, Morey. 
Cbnlet Road, Sidney, 'riui reUrod 
naval! ofllccr collap.sed and died
tion filled vvltli love fop its follow jtnd ai'nied witli a iiot- jafier diimor at the home ol Sodn,- 
.fomlOSS'purse. ;,';ri)e !lh!'d Cl’OSS is us,;?, .tridr, and Mrs, S, c,; Rurridge, He
During this nionllv tlio organiznlion “ill eail on lioino.s | was 7i yem’s of age.
In every community to seek funds tor it.s operalioiis at ; 
lionit' and /iliroad. It will nol eiili in vain.
Capt, Morey liad served 48 years
Nniio of ns 1the Royal Navy prior to hi.s re- 
Urement following ihe StHaiiul World
PEACE LUTHERAN
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
7j.30 P.M. _
In S(. Andrew’s Anglleiin Church 
Tl'hinI
Holy (Joinniuoion on tho Second 
Sunday of Every Month,
Rev. H W. Reliling - GRIl-lM!)
United Churchcfi
SUNDAY, MARCH 13 
St, John’s, Deep Covo 10.00 n,m,
, Siaiday Schnul ; 10,00 a.m,
St. Paul’s, Sidney , n.ao n.ra.
Y ;.''"7.30 p.m,'''
Sunday School ,; . lo.ioii.m,
Ri'v, (.1, ri, Wiiiimore, O.A
can individually seek ouI liie .sielv nnd f lie erippled and the ! \wir''''DnrA!M 
impoverislied of 1 lie world. VVe cbui all flo Mi i.s t lirou,glv: (-,,1 [„r a long term
I'.st war he s('rv-
, „ , , , I- ...... .. long ter  in tlio eVni.sor,
Mie iigeney of the Rod Cross. We will nni forget Ibis I Dnuegnl, as, navigation nflicer, He 
“lif'n liie eain'nssr'r oolis oil ns bbit’ino' Mio ooxi sovoral Ai'ac.. uorii the nridHv Admiralty d.4e- 
..-woeks.;'''!y. ,'gntioiL'lii, .Waslibigtoii !''driring':'llie
Se(.'ond World War, where he ergaii" 
ized convoys,;;
!fi> etime nnl (e 'bi< Tinlli'rl Sfuleu
, , - . , . i Oftei' the war ,(imt liveil dor Hevmi,l
I'iiR iiLLI ^ . i garlaii eris:*is and hiis d>een w,ll,li ,us 1 virginin liefori'- coining to
ich Ol the Save the ; in AnstrSii; for 1.5 years) <0 he'p iii (tiic» jHland, •
Cbiidion;I'uiitl is apiicalinjt lu'l|i j i vhidiilitating and (lisiritiutiiifi aal. i :Eaal riles vvere ob.servcd on Satnr- 
for die tliiltlrcu Idt dfaJitula and I la Aliiean lownh .dnio.-.t ii.di die
t^dve from to $100 on thh nhuiraini^ ZmiUh 
DoliivvUorni' Frccimr. . , 0 ^'{nhiilotin lr('(’;:(‘r
Two ConvonioiiT Baskols (and Divider—- nnolhop 
doluxo fonUiro for ndriod convenionoo in sojmr- 
nting foods.
Automatic Intodor light --■• Movcuify Rwltoh 
turns on light wlicn lid is opened , . . throw# 
ligiit dirootly Inlo ilio inlerinr enhinefc.
Othor Doluxo Tootufos —- lIonv.v Duty CnhUioi 
Cutmiruction . . . “Novor-Siig’' .Inimlntion
Shad,V Creek, Keallng, lO.Ofl n.m, 
Mev. ,1, G, G, llornpn.s.
Sunday School lO.OO H.ni,
Brontwood .^iLfllla.m
Mr, Peter Clialloner. 
Sunday Seliool 10,20 n.m,
11,00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME
buy' al only $2llYh'i . , , a prico inaihr pomblo «ivif,ivSwonlhig’' Slioll Typo Condonsor Lnrgo 
by eunmu coiilH thronnh caiioau piirchasinti, 2 5 ,<vi, f(;, "Fast Freozo" Goi
LeffersrTofJhc .Editor
Aclvoncod Styling ond Dosigii—-Gleaming vvlulo 
a cont Diiluo onamol over hondorized jilool —> 
haked for insUng honuly,
nvpariraent.,, “Fool* 
Proof’ LocltAdjusUihle Tcmperalaro ConlipuU 
.9(10 Iho hoautiful Jifonilh Homo Fteozorl Now 
.on dlsplnyl!--
APPEAL FOtl HE P 
Tlu; ILC. llHinelr
RARHIILSriRISiIt JWkiK® WP fcllaiP-lisiF
!©:
'O'!'
injured following tlie Agadir earlh* popnlmiori is made up of ehikiren, 
!Our .London headquarvers isTheir .need, .is,.;,urgent. Dnnaiiaiw
.sending, in supplies and, luw flown,; shunld be sent ui 'Ihe Save ilie Cbil- 
Basil McTaggart (wlio set tip tho ; drcn Fnnd, Re
reoepiion centr'es durinii the Hitn- j
oom 11. ttl'7 GranvilltL' 
Cnnllntirit «n Paue Six
day, li;om Sands Fniienil Citupel,
Rev. Cnnon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
oflieiated, Cremotion toljowed. Tlte 
casket 'was draped wUli Uio vsihita 
ensign in token of Capt, Morey’fl 
tong assodntion witli tlie viavy
MARSHALL*WELLS STORES
Slim BUGS. ABE lUMBEB LTD.
''-sidWey, ' '''
ANGLTCAN SERVICES
.Nordi Saiuileli IhulMh . (}R r*.l0H 
iUaiTli 13--LeiU 2
llolv Ti4nlU'‘ PierP'4*i p'vy
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TO BUY. SELL, TRADE, CALL 
Arnold -Yndy Johnson (.Handy 
Andy,'., :U'4H Mills Road. GR 5-234;i.
SG-tf
CHICKEN MANURE, .'53 YD. DE- 
livered. Minimum 4 yards^ :-U.o0 
yard at farn\; ,40c sack picked up. 
Glamorgan Farm. GR ,3-2G07.
THORNLESS 
GR 4-1337.
LOGANBERRY WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 
Oak.s Poultry. GR 5-2405.
7tf I
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- j 








# BOSINESS CARDS •
T.EUAL ami ACCOUNTI.NG MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Pliones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-0429 
Victoria Olfice: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 
West of Post Office 
Phone: OB. 3-1711
Builders of Fine Homes
Horth Coiistruction
N.Il.A. - V.L.A. 
Specialists
NANO, S150; BED, DRESSER, Up­
holstered chairs; washing machine 
(like new); bedside tables, parlor 
tables; bicycle, $10; vacuum 
cleaner (Hoover); wash tubs; 
•'•Knit King" knitting machine, 
good condition; miscellaneous 
articles, good condition. Mrs. Anna 
Neufeld, 2050 White Birch Road, 
or Phone GR 5-2137, except Satur-
HOUSE, ONE ACRE LAND, GAR- 
den, garage, two large peacii plum 
trees, one peach tree, one apple. 
House white siding. Close to ferry. 
Apply; W. A. Furness, Fulford 
I Harbor, B.C. 10-18
ISLANDERS VICTORIOUS AT BADMINTON 
AT CORDOVA BAY AND BRENTWOOD
day. 10-1
FOUR-ROOM HOUSE. OIL RANGE 
and heater, on two lots, $5,000; 
$500 down, or will rent $45 month. 
GR .5-20:51. 10-1









Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR. 5-14S2 — GR 5-2054
G. HARRIS
PLUMBING and ilE.ATING 
Government Bonded and
Registered Gas 
1020 Keating Cross Rd. i’nonc 





— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310
TV BUYS — 17-IN. G.E. | 
model, fully reconditioned,! 
21-in. R.C.A. Victor con.sole. 
serviced, late model, $99; 
Admiral table model, fully 
serviced, excellent buy. .$99.95; 17- 
in. portable Electrohome, latest 
model, $149.95; 21-in. table model 
Sylvania, fully serviced, $99.95, All 
used TV models carry 3 montlis’ 
unconditional service and parts 
warranty. TV rentals, many 
models to choose from $12 month­
ly with option to buy. Stanlake & 
Young, for quality and prompt j 
service. 10-1 |
DOUBLE BED AND VANITY, WAL- 
nut, $40. GR 5-2730. 10-1
WANTED
PAINTER R E Q U T R E 
time work. GR .5-2204.
PAR'r-
2-tf
DRESS MAKING, ALTERATIONS 
and repairs by fully experienced 
seamstress. 2320 Orchard Ave., 
Sidney. 4-1
Despite the galaxy of big names i 
and talent from the mainland and | 
the United States, the star of last j 
week’s open badminton champion- j 
ships was George Lane. Of Brent- i 
wood and Cordova Bay, evergreen i 
Lane made four finals and came out ; 
I with top honors in tliree of them. 1 
j This, the island's biggest bndmin- | 
i ton tournament, was hosted by Cor- | 
j dova Bay and attracted over 300 ^ 
I entries. The entry was so largo 
1 that the Brentwood hall was com- 
1 missioned lor one ewening. to play 
i off some of the events. The tourney 
j .saw several big upsets. Wayne Mac- 
j donnell. the 19-year-old Vancouver 
flash came up with a stunning de­
feat of Bert Fergus, also of Van­
couver, who holds the B.C. singles 
title, in two sets, and went on to
teamed with Boh Macmurchie to 
hold tlieir men's doubles title against 
Reg. Hoadley and Jimmy Wells.
The huge handicap events saw 
island competitors take all title.s. 
A. Ramscll and G. Jenkinson, Cum­
berland. retained their men’s doubles 
titles with a surprisingly easy win 
over G. Clements and K. Knott. 
Youbou's perpetual motion, Arlene 
Green, teamed with Dot Robson, 
Dunc:m. to win the ladies’ doubles 
title from Cordova Bay’s Tony Lin- 
dal and Helen Sclimel'/..;
The mixed doubles competition 
: saw Mr. and Mrs. G. Mcslier, Cor­
dova Bay, scrape through in three 
sets against Miss Green and Ray 
St. Denis, Youbou, and veteran Stan 
Oakes beat junior Rob. Schmelz in 
the final o fthe men'.s “B" singles.
O'fficers Elected 
At Annual Meeting-
Annual meeting of the North
wrest the title from defending Nick i Saanich Health Council was held on
HOUSEHOLD KEROSENE LAMPS, 
small glass type with finger 
handle, complete. State price. 




Proprietor: :Monty CoUins y 
.Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney, and Airport, f;:
Phone for Fast; Service! ; :
PHONE GR 5 
F ourth Street - Sidney
.L-^-Courteous) Service; ■;
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furnitui'e - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay H,ghy. - GR 5-2127
BULLDOZERS
FOE HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R«ya! Oak 9-1884
AT 9832 FIFTH ST.





pensioner for invalid lady. Live 
in. Small remuneration. Apply 




Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
( and Home Finishing, y y:
'yV' "'7,; Panelling.) 'yy
— PHONE GR: 541087 — TStf
GREENHOUSE
• 714*, Ft. X 8'y Ft.
ASSEMBLE IT YOURSELF
Price Complete 585.00 or we 
assemble it for you. Price 
complete $110.00.
See sample'at , ; y ^
Beacon Ave; - Sidney
7-tf
CASH FOR “BB’’-TYPE WINCH 
(about one ton), steel rail and 
wheels , for small marine ways. 
Phone GR 5-1919. iO-2
2348
DRESS - MAKING, ALTERATIONS, 
drapes and slip covers, by fully 
experienced seamstress. 2320 Or­
chard Ave., Sidney. : lObf
WANTED; — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dcr. There is no better means of 









TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney GR 5-2033





"Two blocks from theywaterfronty 
r: Consists' of (living room;: pantry, v 
one (bedroom, and bathroom.
Enclosed;; front; (verandah.;y :Lot ( :
(; 50 "x( l00. y Newly(Tainted.,: , : , y y
• PRICE $3,000.
$1,300 down. Bal. $40 monthly. 
GORDON HULME LTD. 
Sidney - GR5-1154: Eves. (yR5-l489
Johnson. Another surprise saw dim­
inutive Donna Connelly, of Seattle, 
down highly-rated Haureen Bray in 
the semis of the ladies’ singles. 
DEFENDING CHAMPS 
Playing faultless badminton, the 
superbly condidoned . Macdonnell 
overwhelmed the Seattle southpaw, 
who is also Washington State champ­
ion, in two sets, 15-1, 15-G. Johnson 
retained one of his two titles, ably 
abetted by a brilliant Lane, squeak- 
ii'ig past Cordova Bay’s Ed Hedley 
and Bob Hunt in two sets.
The local pair were strongly fav­
ored after ousting four-times Cana­
dian champ Darryl Thompson and 
Ed Paterson, but after some tre­
mendous rallies Johnson and Lane 
triumphed, 17-14, 18-15.
. The best game of the finals saw 
Fergus and Mrs! Connelly edge" de- 
fenciing champs, Muriel Knott: and 
Lane out (of their mixed doubles 
title, after tliree hotlj’-contested: sets 
Lane, repeatedly, caught Fergus flat- 
looted(■with .beautifully-timed cross 
smashes until the third: set when 
Fergus turned . the tables :and 'stam- 
: ina: and; youth (came(but on;.top. ( ( 
Despite ; (her: (triumph ; over, (Miss 
Bray,^ Mrs: ( Connelly ( found ; B.C. 
(singles; titlisty;Sharon; Whittaker ;:too 
(A'TTRACTIVE BUNGALOW; LARGE- gti-diig arid bowed out(in two sets, 
living:) room,ylarge vkitchen;,;;two; ;Mi;s.),Cbhn(;lly’Uth'';d;-dinal,yla(3iesy 
srnall' bedrboms, (oil heated.)::!East;| also; ended' in;;defeaty,Part-:
Saanich:;;R6‘ad," $90((month.y:Ph(>ne;:!(^g^g^ Tiy;;Gladys;:^Malloryy,whoy irici;
on February 23 last. 17 members
FOR RENT
U p S T A IRS APARTMENT, 





being present. The president, Mrs.
N. Champion was in charge. The 
reports of the various comn';i‘(.tee.s 
.siiowed ail active and satisfactory 
year, as outlined in the Review of 
February 27.
Election of officers took place and 
the following will carry on during 
1900’: president, Mrs. E. L. Ham­
mond; vice-president, Miss E. Mc- 
Keith; secretary, Mrs. G. R. Stuart; 
treasurer, Mrs.; J. E. Bosher; chair­
man Canadian Arthritis and Rlieu- ( 
matisni committee, Mrs. N. Champ- j 
ion; chairman, preventive; dental i 
clinic, Mrs, G. R. Stuart. ■
The annual dues of $1 are now 
due and members are asked to bring 
same to the next nieeting on March 
' 29, or mail direct to Mrs. J. N. 
Bosher, Admirals Road, Sidney. 
Also any donations towards ’ouying 
the new infra red treatnier.t (lamp 
may be (mailed to the same address. 
This is ( urgently needed in the (;iew 
treatnient room in the Health(Centre 
(oil'Fourtli'.St..('(;(
•2-BEDROOM F'URNISHED SUITE, 
(Joe’s )Motel. ;;))((:: (;:;::(.; 7tf:
Deep Cove Boy Scouts, Wolf Cubs, 
Girl Guides and Brownies attended 
their annual church parade in mem­
ory of the founder of the Boy Scout 
Movement, Lord Baden-Powell, on 
Sunday, Feb.: 28, at Holy T'.-inity 
Church, Patricia Bay.
At 2.3()( p.ni., ; tile Guides and 
Brownies led the way into the cimrcli 
followed by the Cabs and Scouts. 
The color party, made up of three , 
Guides bearing the Union .Jack; 
three Scouts with the Scout flag, and 
three Cubs with the Cub flag then 
entered ; the church: and took their 
flags up to the;chancel where:Ganon 
F. C. 'Vaughan-Birch; recei-ved tlieiii 
and ; deposited then! during ; the( ser­
vice. 'There was (an excellent turn- 
put of children and their leaders to: 
a most impressive and ’enjoyable 
service;’;";;')''(.:)’;: ;),,;;';)
(rEV3-233?.i, )8t£
GHOIGE) BUILDING SITES 











PAINTING and DECORATING 
.Spray or Hrush 
- PHONE OR 5-1032 —
BEACON CAFE
VVe serve (Chiricse Food or G.anio 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 
Sniial), Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
.$13,000:(
Modern 3-bedroom home. ; Full 
basement. Ciarage. Close to 
schools, stores and bus.
ONE-BEDROOM (FiU: R NI SHED ( 
suite.iiJoe’vS Motel, Sidney. . 8-tf
MISGELLANEOUS 
SHOWER (GIVEN
Mrs. R. Larson and Mrs, T. 
Green,' WainscRbad; were: :cp4>os- 
:tesses ( atOaj nusPellaneous( (('shower 
(gWen at tlie latter’s/honie.-;Sunday 
evening;)’March)6,):in)honor. bt;;iyirs.; 




SADDLE HORSES, BY HOUR OR ALL TITLES
:■ ' day. ( (Ridersi: insured. (( ; Riding’j ; (The (veterans’ . e^nts.^w)a: dmiUe 
every day .except Saturday. Op-
dentally(:is'’her;::niother,);the(:iSeattle
duo gave the powerful; Bray^Whit-j (who; was (piarried at (Phoenix, :Ariz:, 
a )’hard; battle’-(before;)on'January;:2ir(................................
Girls Are Enjoying 
Volleyball Games
( Victoria, v College's Gordon Head 
gymnasium was the scene of the 
annual Greater Victoria girls’ vol­
leyball tournament o n Saturday 
afternoon.
Sixteen teams - of eight players 
each were representing the majority
posite hew: Sidney ’Eerry:); F.(:;H; 
Cummings. GR 5-2184,: )’ 8tf








212:1 Diici'its Av(‘. • Sidiu'y, H.C.
' I3x(.i')'lc))', ’i'PU'rlor Painting
: Pa))L*i'hnnglPR ); c











Atmosphere of Real HaspiU^lity 
5IediMale Kates 
Win. J. Clark - Manager
Two-liedroom home
3 - R O 0 M FURNISHED SUIT E, 
available April 1, $70, suitable for 
(■ one.; GR 5-2289; ::((( ; ’)(’ ,10-1
in village.
WATERFRONT ;; 
30; Acres - Swartz Bay, 
JAMES RAMS AY GR 5-2622
13LECTRICAL - RADIO





TV • Radio and Marino
Service
Ileiicoii Aveiiiie —- 






L 0 V E L Y ( FURNISHED S U IT E, 
also furnished cottage at Brent­
wood, GR 4-1551. ) 10-3
for:: Lane, ;’ Witlv: Bumps Salnion lie
heat Muriel arid Rom Knott .and then
ENGAGEMENTS
SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Patricia Bay, :West Saanich 
Road, Suitable for pensioner. 
Apply GR 5-3074. ) 10-1
NELSON-HOUSE—The engagement 
is announced between Fay Benita, 
daughter of; Mr. and Mrs. A. Leon­
ard House, of Portsmouth, Eng­
land , and Alexander Gordon, son 
of Mr, and Mr.s. George H, Nelson, 
of Ganges, B.G,: The wedding will 
take place at 1 p.m













Miiln'-ouanoc - , Alterntlomi 
' ■ ; ‘FlNlurcs
: (-- Ritimntes Free '—.(; :^
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 HeiU’Oii, tSidiii'y - (lU 5-2II75
($275
JOHN ELLIOTT
r!l^.,I!5GTl^ICAL CONTR ACTOR 
‘•aia.s.sheiit’' Space lleitUng 
"Tapiian” (Built-In Ranges 
Swnrlz Kay Rd. • GR 5.2i;i2
52 M131'»Cl’P\
Automatic
51 MONARCH 4. R., H,
•53 \TTi:Tl''',OH 4 K , H.
52 CHRYSI.ER. R.. H. 
power stoeriug .
50 FORD 4, R., (H.( r ■ ;(- 
52 NASH (4, R., (Ii A-'T (- 
47 OLDS 2-Dooi’, H. ^ A-T ,
47 MERCURY) 4-Door, H; ;;
47 l-niJ..iVl A-N. (- .(: ,
(i,00i)-Mile Wijrrauty
50 MORRIS OXFORD 4 
.53 VANGUARD 4, ( H,;:cC
- NATIONAL:) )
): .; ,M
,5(1 More to Ciioosi*
. '(; :- ’ )l()-Driy )Kxcliai\ge ’(’ (( (();.
(i,(i(U)-Mili;! Warranty , 
a-IU- Yates , ' (EV :Mll,Tli(,- EV,441170
We wisli to thank our many friends 
lor the hoautiful floral offerings and 
kindness during our recent .sad he-( 
renvomont, Special tlianks to Mr.s, 
G, Steward and V. Zaln, of Galiano, 
also D: Logan arid Dr. H, W. John- 
snii, of Ganges,—Mrs. G, Dalrymplo 
and fnmily. . lO-l
OLD RUNDOWN'? OSTREX TONIC 
Tahlet.s help "pep-iip” thousand.s 
of men, women past 40, Only fiOc, 
, At all druggists,
:) Upon( arrival’’(’The -honored ’gues ti 
.was) presented (with ( ’a (.(corsage; .’of’: 
white carnations:; and ( her, sisters, 
Mrs; N.:((;;Hadley ((and ..Miss’ (Doreen ■ 
Olson (with corsages of pink vearna- 
tionS.(':' '; (■('(’ ) ■
: (Many (lovely( gifts .were; received: 
and during the evening games \vere 
played,, refreshments .served, and 
two •vocal solos were given by . fvlr.s. 
R. Pettigrew; piano selection'; by 
Mrs. N.’ Hadley.;’■ ; ’(: ;: ;;■
Guests were Mesdames W.noutil- 
lier, N. Hadley, D. Johnstone, R. 
Seholfield,'. A. Smith, W. McNutt, F.; 
Shillitto, D. McLollan, T, (Frew. V. 
Lawl;on, H, Ridge, R; Pettigrew, J, 
Kennaird. B, Word, 'V, Bowker, W, 
Tripp, R. Larson; Misses Doreen, 
Olson, E,( Nicholls. IVI.; Boshor.( :
of (the ’ high ( schools in ) the [(Greater 
Victoria area. The teams were 
drawn up in two divisions with each 
team playing tliree games in its 
division,
North Saanich high team com­
posed of Misses T, Doherty;- M. Do- 
hdrty; ;C. Dqumai’cM) Milburn, J. 
Scahtleburyjip. Wilson, B. Myers,
L. Knutsen and Ruth Jacobsen, won 
two and lost one game in tho “A” 
division. Tliey defeated Oak Bay 
21-lG and then , romped over Mount 
View)with a 30-5 win; The loss was 
to Esquimalt. higlv by a (12-14 score, ’: ) )
THE COUPOIUTION OF THE 
:"'):■ YILLAGE((OFdSn>NEY ( )(’■




I wisti lo ovpi'fWK my gradludo to 
everyone wlio .slinwod im.) kindness 
and ntlention during my recent stay 
ill Rest Hiivon Hospital, (espceinlly 
to Dr, Ros.s anti In tlio dietitian who 
wa.s .so- ci,in.siden\l-o to me, to frieiuls 
(irid neiglihor.s who visited me and 
for card.s.-Mr.s. W. R. Wilkc.s, 1(1-1
$'295
’$495










NORTON;—111’ loving )momory( of ii 
d(,uir husliand and I'allior, Francis 
Herman Anthon.y, liorn (Snlt Spring 
iHlaiul, iia.sstul (nway , -Victoria, 
Marclv 5. I9r)9): . Silent- tliiniglitH, 
(memi-it'ies (d(.mr treasured nlway.s 
liy hlfi wife‘ Tmui'a, son ’ Franlt, 













Body and Femler lleiiiilni 
Frame and Wheel AlhUi* 
’rneivt ■ - 
Lav i'aliitine 
i’lir Uphnlhlery and Te|) 
ItepalrH
•‘Nri ,leh Too Tiarge or 
Too f4m(\lT'
Mooney’s Body Shop




' COMPARE OUR VALUES
I A MESON 
^M OTOR S 
LTD.
740 BROUGHTON STREET
HILLMAN, One (owner, 9,000 
mile.'’;, i.,ike new , ,$1495
SUNBEAM Rapier Hardtop.
9.00(1 miles, O.D., , ,, ,, ,■'7--
57 RAMBLER I,)') Lnye S-fhm.
One owner  $1095
.'iO DODGE Regent Sednn.
;\nl(»)naUe, rruilo ,$1445
53 NA.SH Rambler 2*Door Sedan.
Radio ;: - MO.)
,51 nilj-.MAN IdLxir Sedan. (One 
owner. Very elenn ,,, , .$09.5
SH PON'I’l'AC ’ Slrato-Cliief: ’Automo* 
lie,' radio, (.)ne owner , , ,'ii)224i)
JAMESON, MOTORS 
' LTD.
Open Kvmiimi.4— EV 44i:i5:i • 
Leu Collier -• EV 4-0201 
Wnlt Reid - EV 2-0574 
740 HROUGIITON S‘t.. VICTORIA
TAYl-.OR -. In loving inemory (of
•Mm.’ Mein C, Tnylor, wlio pas.sed 
(iway ,Mai’(.9(i 0, 1957,
Those whom we love go out of 
Klghi. hot never out of mind. 
They are eherished in tlie lienrl 
of' Uio.se lliey leave behind,; 
I.ovingly rememliered by Rny- 
,( mond, 194
ANOTHER YEAR — BUT SAME 
“Modern Maids’’, rontly and will- 
itvT to yon. Iron, mono,
Imko, baby sit, night and day, 
GR. 5-2-121, or GR 5.1775. 19-4
R,A N D Y M A N—• GARDENING, 
eleaii-n|i. Reasoiuilile, work giiai *
( anlood, ' Phone GR 5.2:i09, ),):'94 (
WAGTOR liOTOVATING, ; P1.0W- 
, lug. mowing, ete. GR 4-2M9. 1)"5
YOUR WA'I'KINS DEAIiER -r EN- 
: (luire alioiit onr (spring 
' ;speoialsu.'GR4.19(i0.j); '
mNo”TUNBR;'' 30 YEARS'’’EX- 
perletico, (G. B. Ganiblo, Victoria, 
EV 3-7n3fl, or contact Mrn. Bylord, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney, r 40-1
■'I'U RADIO AND Ai-’PIJANCES,
; Lerviee day or nighR ; Plmno 
GR 4-2221,.(,.1::'^';^,
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 










NOTICE (is. iiercby given that ( ail ( 
persons wlio doom themselves af­
fected by the provisions of the pro­
posed (“'Village ’of Sidney ; Zoning: 
i By-law No. 414—Amendmont to Zon- 
! ing B.v-law(No,4l7” will be afforded 
; an oiiportimity Iri be heard on the 
inatlcrs eontainocl Uieroin before the 
„ i Municipal Connell at a Public Hear- 
WHEREAS under tho provisions (h y, |)o hold in the Council Chnm- 
this Act. application lias boon made j i,,,,., Municipal Hall on First Street, 
1,0 lla- l-icatcaant Govo-nor in Cmiiv SATURDAY. MARCH
eil to eonstil.nto ns a Ihiiind District j 1,^1,_ ’ O’CLOCK IN
all that portion of Galmno Islnnd porenoON, Y
whie.h lies; to the north and west : (it 
tlio following described line: A copy of tho proposed By-lnw( ’ ), , M , i inay 1)0 inspectdtl at the Municipal )
Commencing at ) the _ sonlh-eant 1 ijnii/ Fir.sl Streijt., ,Sidney, on Mon- 
eornor of Section .5’7, Galinno Islnnd, j tinys between Ihe hour.s ’ of (nine
o'clock a,m., and twelve o'clock noon 
and on other (lay.'v, (tjxcept SnUir-, ( , 






and liazaar at llie sclioul, Mareli 
Ul, 7.:i(i p.m. Adults, 5(10! students, 
25c;; ehildren, (IOC.)) 94
Borvico, Gulf 
Lshindei-.s—inail your shoos to us. 
Mnilcii inu-’k aame day. VVe also 
nhariico kulven imd HcisHors, Now 
we have fishing worms. IhUf
if o'ic o’i*s’'iJpnoLSTiiiYa, 
f-omiiloti- niiliolGery service nt 
rcaafinablo rates. Phone GR 54i;(i:i, 
9(1.51 Eighth St.
Cl. AS‘Rh’lF,rt ADS BRING UESUI.1T.S 
■ nd in the elassiried eolumns
of 'rim. Review is rend hy
Cowleluih District, hoing a point on 
the nm'th-wo.slcrly high-water mark 
of Trinconali Channel on tho Honlli- 
we.slerly (shore of .said Galiano 
I.sland: thoiioo northerly along the 
easterly iionndaries of Sections .57. 
59 and 59 to the norlli-oasl corner of 
fiald Section .59, lining IV point on the 
lilgli-waiur.mark of tlut Strait (of 
Georgia on the nortli-we.storly nhoro 
of snid Galinno hsland', oxei-’pt llKiro- 
out frnnv the; (ibovu-doacrilied : area 
Indian Reserve' No. 9 (Fishing Sta­
tion),';';' '■' ' ’■((' (’(■''
NO’l'lCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
tliirtyday.s alter publication (of tbi.H 
notice, tin; l.,i(!utenant’Govcrn(ir In 
Conncil will iirocccd to coini)l.v with 
tho aiiplication unless wilbiii tlio said 
time objccUon i.s made tir tlio iiiulor- 
signed by oighl proprietors wltbin 
.siicli iiroposed Pound District, in
Form “A" of the Schedule of snid
'Act, ■■
(Minister nf Agriculture. 
Deparimenl of Agriculture;,; ( 





o’clock a.m. and t’J.Ol) o’clock noon; 
nnd: 1.90 o’clock p.m,, and 4 o’clock ) 
p.m.
.The above ' aiiiendmont will ( have: 4 
the effect of romning tho following 5) 
/properties:;;'(’:"():((.-'
’ Rot 4i;Ma)i llllKl,from RosldontlnK ‘ 
lo ..Conimoroial.’-
Lot 2, Block It:, Map iUi7A from ;( 
llosidoiillal lo Commorolnl, ;;
Lots 1, 2, 11 and 12 of Blocka 4.; ) ,’ 
5, 12 nnd 13, Map 3111 and ) 
the Northerly4,1)7 feet; of tbe*’
Map BUI from Realdontinl: 
■(.( to (Confmcrclal. ’
Other iirovisiiins rogulato Urn croc- ( 
lion of signs; Hie erection of ri living ), 
unit behind a rettdl store; tho floor ) 
area of houses on Plan I mil tV.L.A. 
snh-divlBion), (lad the floor area ol) ,, 
lionse.s to ho orccted in a partially 
huill-uiv block.:
( A, W. SHARP, ’ 
Municipal Clnrk,
10-2





West Mount Newion 
Owners’ ) Associalion, 






funeral directors c^N STM u €TM:-0:n:Mtbv
CANADIAN LEGION NO. 97, TELh;- 
niiane crlWinge tournament. Sal- 
imlay, March 12, ■ Phone OR 54491 
for information, 19-1
(FUNERAL CHAPEL 
Foiirtli Slreet, Sidney -- GR 5''2992
SANDS MORTUARY r;rD.
j l’TIto Memorial Chnpel of Chlntea"
I QUADRA and NORTH PARK STO. i 
i Viclorui,
(N o J o b Fo o 1-.R rge or To o Sin tair
B,C. EV3-7SII 292.5
Home Uepah's and Ucaovallinis—- " 5 .
Flumdatlon Repairs imrt Pnricrete WarR 
(Sewers."', Hcptlc" Tanks, "■ nullers",'''; iVnees? -(Slepk'’ 
Pallos, Swimming Pools, IKiriteciies, llocU lllasHag
"(,(’. . IMMEDIATE(,ESTIMATES(-^ ,;”„„) 
DDUGI.AS ST. PHONE KV 4-0511
*
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Provincial Dignitary Is 
Visitor At Island Meeting
Highlight of the recent meeting of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canadian 
Legion, Branch 92, Salt Spring 
Island, held in the Legion Hall, Gan­
ges, was a visit by Mrs. Ellen Jar­
vis of Britannia branch, Victoria. 
Mrs. Jarvis is the present district 
representative.
by Mrs. H. Minchin at the Lady
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital; Mrs. j F^OSPITAL.
T. Dobson and Mrs. V. McKay at | 
Dr. Francis’ Convalescent Home; 
and Mrs. Frank Crofton at Victoria 
Veterans’ Hospital. The au;'ciliary 
are currently knitting socks for men 
in class 29 in the latter hospital, for
Mrs. P. Cartwright presided, and i socks, slippers, etc
Mrs. Winifred Asbury was welcom­
ed as a new member here after 
transferring from the Vancouver 
Heights branch. Mrs. Asbury has 
taken up residence in Ganges.
Treasurer’s report showed a bal­
ance of $370.
Hospital visiting was carried out
which are much needed. Class 29
TME GULF MSLAMm





Galiano resident for the past vear . „ r. - , , , , , .
or so, Mrs. Betsy Ausman was call- j^ Is.and basked in the
ed by death on February 28 in Lady i publicity and brilliant sun-
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital at!Shrove luesclay, as the 
rinntroc: I Ludics . Auxiliary to Canadian Le-
' gion. Branch 92, staged their third 
I annual pancake race in the heart
Ganges.
Mr.s. Ausman was born in Dundee, 
Scotland, 69 years ago and came to








Mrs. K. Galbraith and Mr.s. W. 
Jackson, delegates to the district 
council meeting in Chemainus in 
February, reported on the meeting. 
Mrs. H. Ashby, of the local branch, 
v.'as named as nominee for the Cen-
J. Ausman in that city in ' tioiial notice when it started, andried R. ........... ...............
j()l4 each year, has increased the numoer
Mr. and Mrs. Ausman moved [q ' of Tiontestants. Co-conveners were 
B.C. in 1917 and to Galiano last | A. Wolfe-
year, to a house on Sturdies Bay, i 
built by Mr. Ausman. I
Beside,s her husband she leaves to 
mourn three daughters, Mrs. W. B.
tral Island District Council to stand ! Eastman and Mrs. J. L. MacPher- 
against a nominee from South Van- son, both of North Vancouver and
couver Island District Council for 
the position of representative for 
both districts, to provincial com­
mand. I
Miss Audrey .Ausman, of Vancou­
ver; four grandchildren and a bro­
ther in Whalley, B.C.
The funeral was held on March 3
It was learned that $.51.20 was 
realized from the famous L.A. pan­
cake race, co-convoned this year by 
Mrs. E. Booth and Mrs. A. Wolfe- 
Milner. The affair proved very suc­
cessful and again drew wide pub­
licity. Winner of the eiectric frying ! 
pan was Mrs. E. Kaye.
Plans were discussed for a cab
from the North Vancouver Funeral 
Chapel.
aret dance to be held in April, using 
the leap year theme. The president 
will be general convener, with Mrs. 
I Galbraith in charge of supper ar- 
■ rangements.
Mrs. W. Jameski will convene the 
Queen Charlotte Hospital (England)
Mrs. E 
Milner.
The sound of the starting gun 
fired by Lt.-Col. D. G. Crofton, was 
the signal for the starting of the 
various heats, which found oldsters 
and youngsters alike, flipping pan­
cakes while trying to obtain a lair 
turn of speed dowm the course. More 
than one missed the final “catch” 
right at the finish line.
Mrs. Lou Van Buskirk, attired as 
Aunt Jemima, was the winner in the 
grandmothers' race, followed by 
Mrs. T. Dobson, second. The ladies’
Galbraith. Race for grades 8 and 9 
was won by Len Ackerman, Rene 
Dobson and Don Morrison.
The contest for an elecrric frying 
pan was won by Mrs. Earl Kaye.
Region and L.A. members assist­
ed, with Const. H. Bonner, R.C.M.P. 
controlling Traffic.
Police Court
Appearing in police court at Gan­
ges on February 25 and 26, iDefore
Magistrate H. C. Noakes were Leslie 
G. Baird, fined $10 and costs for 
careless driving; Raymond Schnei­
der, Miles E. Rydenn and Roderick 
MacDonald, all of Vancouver, fined 
$25 and costs each for wilful dam-
ASSIST 10,000
Every year the Canadian Red 
Cross, through its Disaster Service, 
assists an average of 10,00!) people. 
They are usually victims of fires.
age, when a stop sign was torn 
down; and Robert Sam, Victoria, 
fined $10 and costs for carele.ss 
driving.
Leap Year Party Is 
Staged By P.T.A. At 
Ganges Mahon Hall
Games nnd contests were enjoyed 
at the Parent-Teacher .Association 
leap year party in Mahon Hail at 
Ganges, recently. The small attend­
ance was divided into teams and 
captain of the winning group was 
J. W. A. Green, with consolation 
prize going to Captain J. Reid.
Letters of “proposal” and “re­
fusal” caused lots of merriment with 
Mr. Green writing tne best letter of
OR . M. J&HMmii
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDUI.E
WEDNESDAY, MARCH If)
PENDER ISLAND . 9.30 a.m.
open was won by Mrs. R. Brooks, | proposal and Mrs. G. Reynolds the
layette this year.
Mrs. A. M. Brown and Mrs. J. Wick- 
ens. Men’s open went to A. M. 
Brown, J. H. P. Frederick and A. 
Wolfe-Milner. Winners m the small 
children’s section were John Fred­
erick, Terry Anderson and Elizabeth
§»0.D.E. Spuisors Education 
Week in Line Witli Policf
Preheat waffle iron ac­
cording to man ujuclurer' s
directions.
'er into a- bowl
2 c. once-siHed pastry 
’■ .i'Cflbur:)-
or 1% c. once-sifted 
; all-purpose flour,





Add- liquids to dry in­
gredients and beat until 
smooth, using a rotary 
beater or electric mixer: 
St ir in ■
Vi c. butter or Blue 
Bonnet Margarine,
V melted
:A dd beaten egg tvhiles to 
batter and fold gently to: 
combine. Bake, hi pre- 
' cheatedrwafflc: iron.:
\held: 5 or 6 servings.
2 eggs
Beal whites until stiff but ^ 
not dry.
The I.O.D.E. has long been aware 
of the national need for more high­
ly educated people to provide for 
Canadian expansion. It is one of 
the: sponsoring organizations of 
Education Week. Last year the 
order spent over a quarter of a mil­
lion dollars as its contribution to 
the education of Canadians.
The national educational commit­
tee of the order is studying the loss 
of academically talented young 
people from secondary schools and 
universities. Mrs. D. W. McGibbon, i
national education secretary, states 
that chapters across Canada are en­
couraging children to remain in 
school longer through the I.O.D.E. 
program of monetary assistance, 
scholarships and bursaries.
Dr. R. 'W. B. Jackson, director of 
education research. University of 
Toronto, recently addressed the 
order’s national: education commit­
tee on the need for research and 
action in identifying: and develop­
ing talented Canadian youth.
Many isolated rural schools of
best refusal.
Every'oody wore hats depicting 
songs which had to be guessed. Mrs. 
Kennedy won with her creation, the 
“Saucy Little Bird on Nellie’s Haf’.
Bert Barber acted as M.C., and 
refreshments were served in the 
board room. Committee in charge 
of the evening affair were Mrs. A. 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. A. Lutz, Mrs. 
B. Sprecker and Mrs. C. Wagg.
Canada are “adopted” by the LO. 
D.E. Almost $60,000 was spent last 
year in libraries and equipment to 
provide enriched school activities. 
In 1959 a pilot scheme of adoption 
in the West Indies was instituted. 
This included secondary schools in 
the Leeward Islands and Dominica.
Leadership is sponsoring or as­
sisting cultural aspects of education, 
was provided by the order and 
$53,000 expended.
The I.O.D.E. is the only voluntary 
organization in Canada providing a 
national system, of scholarships. In. 
this, its 60th year of patriotic ser-
Beat yolks welt; stir in
1% c. milk if using 
pastry flour 




I vice, it is pledged to maintain and 
increase its educational commit­
ments.
, To commemorate British Colum- 
bia s centennial year, a scholarship
_ , , , .valued at $1,000 v.^as awarded to




. , Masaryk oubilee Year.; Masaryk; was; i^orn on’; March Y, | at the University: of British Coinm.
You’ll serve, it with pride when you say—
“I made it myself—with Magic!”
asar l;
; Thomas;; G;: ;Masaryk, ;; statesman,- 
democrat arid . philosopher , Jwas ; the 
first; presidenti of TheJJCzechoslovak-:; 
;;ian:;jRepublic'; iri' 19i8.:;..He:':was'ire-' 
elected in 1927 and in 1934.
He was also a notable editor and 
; w as1 afgely;; responsible ; for • the. As-: 
tablishment of the nation.
He died in ;i937; the year before 
Hitleria:ri:'jGermariy:: wipedJ J out” the'
^ V. . , University of British Columi8o0 and; his, jubilee .year is to be;} bia ; ;'
marked 110 years later. 1 honor of the coronation of Her
v association, in announcing its “Majesty; Queen Elizabeth II, a $100 




REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Sait Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
Keep Up With The News . .. Read The Review
m Sidney Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
^ DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in ^ 
^ capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. ^
s SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of ^ 
^ the hour. ^ ^ ^








only ;to pay tribute; to a great states^ 
man, but to encourage the world
prpviiKJial ; chapter to; a student ;at 
University ; of British Columbia.
today to pattern itself more on the . At the present time there are: in
■ of ; Masaryk’s humane phil- j attendance'finj; Victoria College ; and 
osophy.;:;His;;motto was “Jesus,;not |:U.B.C%, ;17;students‘who have been 
GaesarjL and; his Jbasic principle, j awarded ;a;; $1,600 ; bursary by: The 
says the association, was; “truth will ' national ;chapter 6f trie LO.b.E: ;of 
prevail’’. | Canada. These students are ; trie
sons and; daughters of deceased and
: were certain of the;ascribes -sittin.?; 
I there and reasoning, in their hearts, 
St;, : Vancouver 2, B.C. Jand marked why doth this man thus speak blas-
mf Christ but of the; scribes; is what S
we read Mark 2; 7;,-“But there P-^abled ^ veterans of World; War II.
“Moroccan Earthquake Fund;” Re­
ceipts are deductible from Income 
Tax.- L 
. IM




Yes, it’s a very special ; 
event at Wilson’s r , . as 
■we offer SUIT': LENGTHS 
at savings! You choose 
the entire suit length 
... 'not from just a 
sample! Buy now and 
have your new suit 
tailorecl-to-measui’o in 
time for Easlei I Over
DISAGREES-'
Re ‘‘Talking; It Over’’ by Pastor 
T. L. Wescott, B.A.,' Sliiggett Bap­
tist Clnircli, Brentwood Bay, di the 
Wednesday, Mar, 2 i.ssue.
His statement, “, . , no churoh or 
man can lorgivi: the sln.s of man 
but Cririst only'’ is not trie toacliing
GRAVF.L, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
phomies?; . Who .can fprgiye sins but.! 
God only?”:‘(Mark,;chap.: 2:1-13);; - 1 
Rather do ; we find in Matthew, ' 
chap. 6, y. 12, “Forgive us our debts j 
as we forgive our debtors’;, In­
verse '14, ‘‘for if ye' forgive men j 
their trespasses, your. Heavenly j 
Father will also forgive you; (verse 
15) But if ye forgive, not;men their 
trespasses, neither will your: F;u,her 
forgive your trespaisses”! Luke 6, 
36-37 we find “Be ye therefore mtn’- 
eiful, Judge not and ye shall not bo 
judged:; Condemn not and ye shall 
not be condemvied; Forgive, and yo 
slinll be forgiven”. In John 2), 21-23 
we read", . , Who.se soever sins ye 
remit, tliey are remitted unto tiiem; 
and who.se .soev(;r sins ,\c lelniu,
1 they are retained.
Gnnge.s. B C . 
March 4, 1969,
BERT .SKOG,
We, too, are sorry for any in­
convenience brought on by the 
closing of E. W. WATSON, BOAT 
BUILDER and CABINETMAKER 
and the opening of GANGES 
BOAT YARD LTD.
The new building which will be 
the home of GANGES BOAT 
YARD ltd. is nearing comple­
tion and will bring a greater de­
gree; of service to the boai.in.g 
public than over before avnilnblo, 
If you require a new Inboard or 
Outboard Motor, Plastic or Cus­
tom-built Boat, Ropair.s, Cabinet 
Making or any service pertaining 
to marine repairs and purcha.ses 
. . , remember;
OV‘ENlNG SOON
Sickroom supplies (ire loaned free





; '■■■•'•t.'i'i.L.l .'..i ■ .
DISPENSARIES
. And; for your Convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 




i;ORT at miOAJ) T)OUt;T,..\S at vrew MFDICAL AltTS BLDG.
EV 4-1196 EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Ettective January 2. 1S60
iSubject to change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS — n * " OMOBILES -- C.ARGO
TO GULF ISLANDS
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'Leave GniigrH for Satiinui 2,4,5 p.m. Relnrninn' In G 









frool MarW now ‘'Toa-llme Troala’*
T'lfClpw. Write kxlayl
400 Hurnii 0tr«et, Toronto
This ddvorlUornenl li not publisriod or displayed by Iho 
LIguor Control Board or by Iho Govornment of Biilbli Columbia.
■..■'NOTEf ;;■ , ■ ■
Tfan.spurtallon lietweon VnnraAiver ond Stoveslon ia nvnilalilo bv 
chnnered bua arriving ond depm'bng fronr Airline.s Limouairie 
Terminal, IrilBAVeril Georgia Gtreel, Pasta,mger piolt'Up.s on lm.y 
route liy prior arrangement — Phone MUInal n f!5fi5.
FDU COAiPl.ETE INFORMATION, CAR AND STATEROOM
RESERVATIONS, Call Vancivuver: MUlual a-riWl; Victoria EV S-72W4
GOAST FERRIES LIMITED
R9 WEST PENDKU ST., VANCOUVER, 4, B.C,
■ • I ' '
$1)
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NEWS & ¥IEWSr- -
of Salt Spring High
TME GULF iSLAMm
By DUNCAN HEPBURN
The high school is busy practicing 
for a dance festival that is to be 
held in Duncan on the 12th of this 
month. Grade 7 is doing the Koro- 
booshka, which is a Russian folk 
dance. Grades 8 and 9 are dancing 
the Corrido, w'hich is a Mexican 
folk dance and the senior grades are 
doing the Las Altenatus, another 
Mexican folk dance, and the Sicil- 
lian Tarantella, the perennial favor­
ite from the Isle of Sicily.
Elementary school grades 1, 2 and 
4 are going to the same festival to 
sing. These grades will be accom­
panied by their teachers, Mrs. Sey­
mour, Mrs. De Macedo, Mrs. Burge.
Here is the program for the 
school’s open house, on Friday, Mar. 
11 at 7.30 p.m. Grade 1, sin.ging; 
grade 2, singing: grade 3, a safety 
play; grade 4, singing grade .7, a 
demonstration of a radio art pro­
gram; grade 6, dancing; grades 7 
and 8, a spelling bee, with grade 7 
versus grade 8; grades 9 and 10, a 
debate on modern Algeria and 
Gaulle.





his home on the
lections. The commercial depart- j 
ment will present a demonstration i 
of typing and shorthand. The home 
economics and commercial depart­





Mr. and Mrs. O. New, of Van­
couver, their son, Bill, and daugh­
ter, Linda, were here to attend the 
dance last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kolosoff, of 
Vancouver, spent last week-end at 
De- j their home here.
j R. Callaghan and fiancee, Miss 





George Heinekey T o Serve 
Further Term With Institute







.MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY, MARCH 11 
Pender Island - - ■ - 10 a.m.





. . Your First Call ! 
the latest in Travel





where you will 
Brochures, etc.
® VVe make your Reservations:
part of the world,
® We sell you your Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure your 
Passports, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.
Air, Rail or Steamship to any
GEORGE PAULIN (Ltd.) TRAVEL SERVICE
lOOfi Gov’t St. EV 2-9168
For Good Insurance Advice consult
JSMMMQMB
tended the dance last week-end 
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. Den- j 
roche last week-end were Mr. and | 
Mrs. H. Aston, of Vancouver. :
Mr. and Mrs. G. Sidders have re- 1 
turned from Vancouver. Mr. Sid- i 
ders will take up residence on tlu; I 
island. !
H. G. Walker has returned home ' 
after' a recent visit lo his sister in 
Australia.
G. Whalley, of North Surrey, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. E. 
Whalley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hume have 
i-eturned liome from a visit to Long 
[ Beach and points north in Cahlor- 
j nia.
i Others here for the dance 
j Misses S. Steward, D. Libel, from . 
I Duncan: Miss A. Woods, Victoria 1 
land Miss B.'Trewhitt. Vancouver.
! Mrs. B. Stallybrass is a patient in 
Lady Minto Hospital.
Here for the dance last week-end 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoegan, of 
Ganges, guests of Mr. and Mr.s. E. 
Lee. .
Mr. and Mrs. H. Day,, of Ganges, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Graham.
C. Entwinstle has returned home 
from a visit to California.
Adverse weather conditions 
vented many from attending 
Women’s World Day of Prayer ser­
vice held in the Pender Island 
United Church Friday afternoon, 
March 4, but in spite of the heavy 
snow, 21 women turned out at three 
o’clock.
Leaders were Mrs. Gordon Scarff, 
Mrs. J. Godkin, Mrs. Elmer Bower- 
man and Mrs. Max Allan. Miss 
Muriel Haig and Mesdames R. G. 
Straker, H. G. Scott, P. H. Grimmer, 
and Derwent Taylor offered the 
! prayers. Mrs. Victor Menzies read 
the Bible verses, and a brief address 
wa.s given by Mrs. N. N. Grimmer.
I Organist Mrs. R. A. Brackett pro- 
1 vided tho music, and Mrs. J. B. 
i Bridge and Mrs. Norman .Jackson 
i look Ihe offerings.
NORTH PENDER
George Sher.gold has arrived on 
tho island from Oak Bay, and has 
taken up residence in the W. Sleeves 
were ; residence. j
Mr. and Mrs. James Muncaster, i 
on the coast from Regina, have re- : 
turned to Vancouver after visiting 
the former’s mother, Mrs. J. Mun- ; 
oastei-, at Hope Bay. j
George Heinekey will serve a many years' service was regret-
further term as chairman of the i [.^''ly/'^^eived. This position will he 
, , „ , , r, i tilled bv an appointment m the near
Islands E armors’ InsUtule. Ele futm-e '
re-elected al the annual meeting in | After considerable discussion it 
Recent guests at the home of Mr. i Mahon Hall, Ganges, last week. | was decided to apply for a foreshore 
and Mrs. F. H. A. Reid, Ganges | slate of officers for the com- lease on property owned by the in-'
Hill, were their two daughters, and ; ing year include Mr. Heinekey, Tom stitute where the old “light and
friends. Miss Dorothy Reid, of Van-j Butt, Ed Gear, J. R. Young and power” office was. currently in use
couver, was accompanied by Miss • George Young. W. Palmer and E"'. as a log dump.
Gertrude Graham and Miss Beth ' gt,evens were appointed auditors. EV\LL FAIR
Reid of Victoria brought home Miss : Besi‘malion of the secretarv-trea- Date set for the annual fall fair 
Deanna Stenshoel and Miss Hazel , m,s. Peter Cartwright', after ‘ is August 31, and it will be held this
Reynolds. .......... ................................:.... ...... ... i year in Ganges.
Mrs. E. Middleton, Ganges, ariiv- Snow cancelled tho Calliolic Wo- , Annual reports and statements 
ed home last Thursday after an ox- nien’s' League meeting la.st week, ' were heard. Tlie hank balance 
tended vacation in California. plans are finalized for a bingo stands at $1,604.38. A slight profit
Heavy snow allowed only a small game in the hall of llie church of ; was shown from last year’s fall fair
turn-out tor the Women’s Day of • Our Lady of Grace, at Gauges, on ; held at Fulford.
Prayer, held last Friday afternoon; March 17 al 8.15 p.m. ! Dr. A. J. Wood, head of the de-
I in the United Church at Gaiiges. j Mr. and Mrs. R. Ramiis and baby, ; parlment of animal nulrilion at the 
I Ganges. Mrs. G. H. Holmes and j jlolen, have returned To Shav. nigan ; University of British ColumblaWas
; Mrs. F. H. Reid were in charge of ' Lake after vi.siliag at Aclands Giu'f-i j guest spe'iiker. Dr. Wood addressed
I the service. Miss Z. Manning w;is I House. Booth Bay. i the meeting on animal nulrilion and
speaker. Ladies of both .Anglican ; Mrs. S. Jones has returned j diseases, and his excellent talk was 
and United Churches participated. ; home from Victoria where slie visit- j enjoyed hy about 40 persons attencl- 
Mrs. H. C. Noakes was orgaiiisl. ; ed tier husband, iii Vetcruns' Hos- 
Following tile service tea was serv- ; pital. Mr. .Jones has been in hospital
by ; for some lime hut is proi;rc.s:sing 
lavorably and expects to gel liome 
al llie end of llie montli.
ed in tlie Sunday school 




ing tlie meeting. One of the finest 
speakers to be lieard here. Dr. 
Wood was kept busy iiiiswering 
questions until a late liour, after 







Mrs. Stanley Stiggiiigs spent a few
Four
FULFORD
Fire, Liability, Auto. Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
‘REMEMBER; vTTTj'Td;;
Insurance is our business
TrioL aosideline.’Vd;'':;.':
609 Yates. Victoria Phone EV 2^207
SEMWICE
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Lacy have 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Ruby Lacy, R.N., to 
Reginald Roy Alton,. of Vancouver.. 
The wedding will take place at St. 
Mary’s Church on March 23. Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes will officiate.
In the boxing card held at Che­
mainus last week, Ted Akerman of 
the Salt Spring Island Boxing Club 
lost a close decision to Lou Schul- 
son, of Ladysmith, in the 147-pouhd 
boutT ;;
The Chemainus Boxing Club were 
hosts to The visiting menibers. The 
Silver Gloves boxing card will be 
held at the Fulford Community Hall: 
on g Saturday, April T 2, instead; of; 
April; 4.; as .was previously'stated.; 
TMr ; and;MrsC Arthur H.‘ Smith rep 
turned home last Tveek after ai.hur- 
ried ’visit to Seattle^ where they at-, 
tended the funeral of Mrs. Smith’s 
brother, who idled suddenly.: - ^ 
A. D. Dane reiturned liome last^ 
week after; being a patient for some 
days in tlie Lady Minto Hospital at 
Ganges.: :.'■■■ t;:,g..;;,:; ;;; '
Mrs. R.and Young ; is nlso home 
again after being a patient in the 
Lady Minto Hospital recently.
In Effect Sept. 27, 1959, Until Further Notice
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAYVESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance II feet)
Daily e.xcept Sundays and Holida.ys 
Lv. Vesuvius -Lv. Crofton 
7.13 a.m: : 7.45 a.m.
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
i Clearance 12 feet)
Dail.v Incl. Suadays and Holidays
8.15 a.m, 8.45 a.m.
!).15 a,m. ■ 9.45 a.m.









TO/CHAMBER : ' 
AUCTION SALE
A council meeting last week saw
days with tiie Wm. Dewars last 
week, from Vancouver, prior to leav­
ing for her home in England.
Mr. and Mr.g., J. A. MacGregor 
have returned to their Port Wasliing- 
ton home, after an extended visit in 
Vancouver. They were accompanied 
by their grandson, John MacGregor, 
who remained over the week-end.
Mrs. Ed Cohery has returned to i 
Brentwood after visiting her parents, ! 
Mr. and. Mrs. J.,Bradley.
Jack Batt spent a few days in 
Vancouver last week.
Dr. and Mrs. B. M. Wellwood re­
turned home Saturday from a three- 
month trip to the; Orient, during 
which They visited, Japan,: Hong 
Kong, Galcutta and various other 
Far East countries and cities.:
Mrs. Blanche White is visiting 
relatives in Victoria this week.
; L. J. Armstrong spent the week­
end in Alberni, with his son, Keith 
Armstrong, who is in Alberni from 
Edmonton,:on business.;;;
; J. A. Wilson spent a few days jat 
his home tierev-from : Victoria, last; 
week.
; Mrs. Annie; Symes Ts visiting her 
daughter.' Mrs. Elah ; Cawley,,; and 
:grandson, , Michael Cawley,yin"Vipy, 
toria.
' Mrs. :J. ;:H.yFord':has:::p;eturned,;to 
Victoria; from ;a week’s :holiday at 
Roesland.
;; FT W; Browne istin residence; at 
his Armadale lipme, from Vancou­
ver.
Miss Frances Sayille was a Vic- 
tbriaTvisitor this week. T t t 
; Mr. and Mr.s. Keitli T. ,Crowe, of 
Victoria, have purchased property 
in the Browning Harbor area, from 
Nick Liberto. They plan moving 
into the small cottage presently on 
the property in May, and will build 
a larger home later.
! seen in
or five large blackfish were 
Fulford Harbor on Sunday.
They circled half way up the har­
bor and went out around Skull 
Island.
With the visit of The sea lions last 
week, this would indicate spring is 
nearer than it would seem with all 
the .snow that: fell last week.
Betvyeen eight and 10 inches toU i 
on Salt Spring Island. Tj
E.xcept for closing of school on the i 
island for the worst part of the snow j 
storm, and a stalled car or two, and 
the many flowers buried beneath 
the drifts, tile snow will have done 
a lot of good to The soil and shrubs, 
as the tender buds -pf the latter y/ere 
taking a beating iin Tlie previous 
cold snap. '
Bob Akerman and his boys Tiad., 
quite a time though, as they herded 
their sheep along the highways, 
carrying feed in their big truck for 
the stranded animals, The little 
lambs were up to their necks at 
times when they: jumped around; in 
the snow. But they all, got looked 
after,; thanks To ;Tiih ;sheep;; herders.
If you bake at home, try these 
dainty rolls with savory 
sausage centers. For parties, 
teas or brunches bake them in 
batches with Fleischmann’;- 
Active Dry Yeast.
Til ey’ 11 go fast!
, *5> ♦J* ♦»♦ ♦^ ♦*♦*♦**♦**♦♦ '*♦*‘5* *♦**♦* *♦* *•* ''»* *♦* *♦* V
/Christian _
TServiccs-hcld in Tlie Bqard lloohi: 
J -—jsi ./MahjyiT Hal 1,2 G anges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m.
; A”; Heartily Welcome --- T
T:T-::::r:;TM-;'T>,TTT28-tf
1 J; Scald 
cJnifIk 
: Stir Jn' , v ,
S A U S A G E - 5 T U F F E D B U N
: ; Spread each .piece with;
little mustard.















9.30 p.m, 10,00 p.m.
i
MODERN COFFEE
/ BARS ' ;■
V-on '/'■
Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK (CU'nraiKMV n feot)
(i.\LI,\NO • MAYNE T SATURNA unil llm PENDER ISI.ANDS
/' Tuesday" 'TTSaliirdity Siiiiday
:Lv,--Gmigos ; it.00 a.m, 8,30 a.m.; 
Mont. Hhr. 8.50 n.m. 9,20 a.m, 
VIge, Bay 9.25 a.m,- 9.55 a.m. 
Pt. Wa.sh. 9,45 a.m, 10.15 a,in. 
ASwU. liy. ll.oOa.m.Tl.Hil a.m.
- Pt. Waal). 11,.55 a.m. 12.25 p.inT 
; :Saturaa ' 12.40 p.m. 1,10 p.m.
TVlge, Bay 1,25 p.m,t; 1.55 p.m.. 
; : Mont.'Hhi’.: 2,00 )i,m,; 2.30 p.m, 
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the date for the first annual meet­
ing of the Pender Island Chamber 
of Commerce sot for Wedne.sday, 
March 23, in the Port Washington 
Hall.;:- _
Plan.s were also made to hold an 
miction snlo during Chamber of 
Commorcc Week, April 24 to .‘!0. 
Conncil member Lo.slio Bowerman 
started conlribuiion.s off with an 
item for auction of intere.st to car 
and truck owners. Tlio contriluition 
con.si.st.s on im oil change anil lube 
job for liny car, or truck up to half- 
ton limit, at Boacoii Motors, Sidney.
' AiK'IInn will lie lield in tlie Ho)ie Bay 
Hall.
A motion of thanks went to the 
Piincnn office of the B.C. Power 
Cnininissioii for promiH action In re- 
; j pairing power/, lines/(k)wned in the 
8,(i() n,m.-!;wind storm recently.';
-ll,55'a,nv. i"- ■" ' ... ... ..... .......
10,(HI a.m, >








Galinno Rod and Gun Glul> iicld a 
very siicce.safiiP and well attended 
cabaret, dance at tlie hall on Febru­
ary 20, The .Silvertones, of Duncan, 
supplied the niiKsic and refre.slm\onts
Covers the Islands!
Best for A<Jvertising!
'/■ Agent;for'", ■ 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Ashlee
;/,;-;-,,-,''—/Gange3'/--',;;-;'"//
S. Punch down dough. Turn 
out on floured board;; knead 
until ;smboth. ; Divide into 3 
2 tbsps. shortciV.mg , , equal portions. Shape each
Cool to lukewarm portion into a roll 10” long;;
2. Meantime, measure into'^ut into .20 equal pieces. - -
large bowl N- Mould a piece of dough
' 'A c. lukewarm ^ piece of sausage , ,,
Stir in to form ffrtg.er rolls. Arrange,
1 tsp. granulated sugar well opart, on'di^sed cookie
Sprinkle with contents of . ; sheets. Cover witn--4,^.?h ;
1 envelope Fleischmann’s rise until doubled—, . ,
mins. Brush with a mixture bt
; Let stdnd lOmins,THEN stir well. egg yolk and , 1 tablespoon 
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture cold water; sprinkle with celery. ,
;T :./V.Nve|l7beaten;,egg;J' »-i.--!-t.*. --ioc
■-;':;:;:-2;C.;:on'ce-sifted
.;.:,;,:;;;'VciII-purpOse;flour; ---- - - , .... ^
Beat until smooth and elastic, baked the day before serving, ; . ■ ,
T Work in an additiondf ; ' T ; refrigerate them in a covered
1 Vi c. (about) once- y tin. Yield ;T5 dozen, buns.y 
sifted all-purpose flour
/' seeds.' Bake in hot oven, 425°,
8 to TO; mins. Serve hot or 
reheated, if buns are to;be:. .A'-"'
; 3. Turn out on floured board; 
knead until smooth and elastic. 
Place in greased bowl, Grease 
top. Cover. Let rise in warm 
pi ace, free f rom d raft, until 
doubled in bulk—about; 1 hr.
; 4. Meantime, cook
20 link sausages ;T • 
Cool thoroughly. Cut each 
sausoge into 3 equal pieces. ;






were .served during the evening. The 
wiiiner.s of the nnntinl shout 'v/ere 
presented with their trophies 
Door prizes were won by Ml.is D! 
Barner nnd J. Kollosoff,
A yspot prize was won by Mrs, K, 
Ruler and T. Bamliriek 
Troiiliies were presented to; class 
A singles, A. Steward; class B 
event, 'T, . Lorenz;/ ;VV. Campbell; 
Gnliimo Lodge douliles trcpliy, 
handicaji; event, high ;over-air tro- 
pliy. Inter-Ishmd troplyv, competed I 
for by Peniitir aiul Galiaiu;i, AvaH; \v(iii ! 
hy Galiano,:; In ,22 competition. A", i 
Rleward / won ■ llic -, Gnliano GaragcT 
tropliy and (lie; R. TTiddell tropiiy,;: 
V. Carolhn: ,woii; tlie Reabn/ioK Farm ' 
trophy, '.vliile the h'our-Position tro- 
-pliyywas, won by ;\V,' Campliell,
/ TljeThall was ljeautifully.,:dccnraL
flV’ T
\ ' \ i y
■M • V •m . -■<: ■ -V
' ;Tj\ 'V^'" S Tt"
: Y'.: V.I' ''.'Or,.
ed Ijy Mesdamef! E, l-,ee, 


























7,4.5 am, T.V. Gail)-',(Vi ,, 3:),7 p.rm
8.40 n.m. Mental,pK-' Hnrhoii r 4.05 (-1.111.
9,25 mill. Vllhige Bay 4.40 (1 m
10,10 mm Reiiirmi n.iti.
111,45 mill. : : Port TViisliingion ; 6.10 [Kill.
12,(10 noon Ar, ani-'es 7.10 (1 III.
I.OADING ruiDurriKs^',/-;.'";
’riT 'O’!!' ft ''Ui fw n:;;, T’rTvi'y i I'/!(■’'
SLAND.;' Vehieh'll 'destined ,to: GALIANO and
KEEP- /YO-URtFAMILY: in:
Iff
MAYNK ISLANDS, wltich emmot l)C nceorninedated on Ihis tripTwill bt;
iiir, an ’ 
(.loiai 1(1: Gil
(irovldetl (ranspertalion wilhont extra '.iii'irge, tmFiilford ntirbon'r, and on 
■'v.“Cy Peek" at (Jaiigcs, ti'oiii tlic laUei(UtIv.iI at M
or Mayno i.’L'ind'j
mo
Tor information iiv regard to tni.** .service pleaseTilione 
[SLAND„COACM LINE-S 'at Victoria EV,5;.,4ni. - ; ;
THE VANCOUVER
..Miundani/ hot wtUt i/yone of the nioyl Avpmioi’ru! Tnodern 
vtmycnimices, tlce /1hut -/your Jjorno,, has tlui,^-ijracljeul 
htxtiry of plenty of hot water for l.inth.'i, hrmuh'y, <)isho;T 




# /- /' - Gulf Islands Ferry -Company' (1951)' Limited i m, not-,,piilTH.Rhod or; display
GANGES, B.C. M #»!« ^ Bonrd or by the Goyctrumont
, Live 'Batter Efcclrkafly
. VdSiW-l '■
PHONE 52 or 54 of BrJUttb Columbia.
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Abolish Boards?
Our public schools are not at 
fault. It is ourselves, the ordinary 
. citizens, who expect too much from 
them. Our government schools, as 
.every other, department in a democ­
racy, are- geared to provide the
■ much criticized today, at least not 
in regular school hours. A sports 
program is excellent after school 
hours, properly supervised and em­
bracing all the student body, not 
just a select few. .
To look after the quite sizable 
number, who for various. reasons
essential basic service of education i dissatisfied with the ‘‘free'’
to everyone in the country. They 
should not be called upon to provide 
the so-called “frills” that are so
schools, there should be a system of 
I separate schools subsidized lo the 
I same extent as the cost per pupil in 
i the public schools. This , would not 
S only lighten the present fee struc- 
I lure in separate schools throughout 
; the province but would also relieve 
I pressure on the present school 
population by putting this alterna­
tive within reach of a greater num­
ber of parents.
This brings us around to the ques-
GREGG^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEA.NERS
804 Swan St. .- Victttria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
® © ©
tion of financing such a program. 
Certainly the present - system of 
local school district land tax is bad.
Education affects i;ie whole na­
tion. Ideally the cost of it should be 
borne by the federal government, 
but at least it would be a step for­
ward if the province assumed that 
I'esponsibility.
As for administration, and I can 
speak plainly, having been a school 
trustee myself, the pre.sent trustee 
system should be abolished. A popu­
larly elected citizen, no matter how 
well meaning and sincere, is not in 
any way fitted to handle the million- 
dollar business that education is 
today, without years of training. 
Lot; the government appoint a train- 
i ed administrator for each school 
: district.
I May I say a word of appreciation 
I to our present Di.strici liZ lrustec.s 
j for having acccpirxi ttn eKtromely 





If INew iBritisli-Built,Car, U
i| e: -;,;:: aS :-ldw-l‘akT,v „y,:,
H &
Mates at Quad;ra - EV S-llOG
K. P. (KEN) JEN.SEN 
.representative ol
FRANK A. MARTIN 
AGENCIES LTD.
1114 Blanshard St., Victoria.
, Resident; and property owner .ijf 
Central Saanich with years o.i ex­
perience and a thorough knowledge 
of property . values. : A '
Invites your enquiry,A>;vith respect 
to all real estate ..^^oblems, sales 
and: especially_^lA^ings. y
; For conve.liience .phone his Keat­
ing hqniie'at GR 4-1973 at any time, 
'office,: EV5-8704. : : ;
and as our last two by-laws liave 
proven, a futile one. I would sug­
gest that they could do a great ser­
vice to the entire province by for­
warding to the department of educa- 
rtion a recommendation for a trained 
administrator to take over this dis­
trict as a pattern for the province 
even though it would mean termin­
ating their own office.
G. M. OWEN,
West Saanich Road,




1 voted against ihe school by-law 
for several reasons, the tv/o most 
important being the exorbitani cost 
of school consiruction nnd the fact 
that the municipal share is raised 
by a tax on property.
Tho present cost of a fivi.'-roonu,:d 
house (1,200 .scp ft,) is about 
I approx. $U a sq. ft.). That i.s^ a 
contractor’s estimate and would isi- 
cliide excavation ,(e;‘tciiisive of bias.t- 
ing), a full basemont, an interior 
.stairway and a. fircjjlace and tium- 
ney. It would alsa include hhorior 
walls and doers, plumbing, eiectric 
wiring, kitchen and bathroom cab­
inets and bedi'ooin and other cun 
boards. All tli.is complicated con­
struction, remember, tor Sit a sq. 
ft. It is obvious tiiat a rectangular 
classroom (.approx. 1,000 sq. ft.) 
with some windows, two doors, light 
fixtures and a light switch is a much 
less costly undertaking—-yet for this 
type of construction we are asked' 
to pay $20 a sq. ft., furnishings 
extra. It is the rnmy) ridiculous in 
that most of these classrooms were 
to be added to already existing 
schools and were to be built bn 
land* already drained and levelled.
-" The surprising thing is , not that 
so many people voted against the 
by-law but that anyone was willing 
to vote for it! It is clear that most 
people feel that where the spending 
of public money is concerned— 
whether the culprit is the provincial 
government or the .local school board 
—the public has a, right to feel that 
it; is getting: value, for its rnohey. 
There: was no value in the recently 
defeated by-law.
I ialso resent the tendency ..among 
school .boards to hold out . as; bait to 
the, electors the amount paid by;.the 
provincial - governmeht ; t 0 v,' a.r d s 
school: V costs, the inference: ' being 
that this money should: be regarded
as a free gift to the school district. 1 
This is quite untrue.; At $20 a sq. 
ft. whether we pay the money 
through our provincial or municipal 
taxation is quite immaterial. We 
are still paying through the nose.
The system of land taxation for 
school purposes is so manifestly un­
just that it should need no comment 
—yet incomprehensibly it goes on | 
and on. It is particularly I'idiculous i 
in its application to farm land which j 
is taxed 101) per cent of its as.sessed ! 
value, with the result that in some I 
parts of B.C. ranchers are paying 
$5,000 or $6,000 annually in school 
tax—in districts where there are no 
schools! We have not yet reached 
such heights of glorious absurdity 
in Saanich, though the school taxes 
of some of the farmers are well into 
four figures. This in spite of tlie 
admitted fact that in a semi-rural 
area liie existence of farms tends 
to hold down tlie school population 
by providing open land, not nvail- 
ablt lor building purposes.
Let: U.S: pul an. end to the present 
hit-and-miss system of .school-build­
ing which results in p.alatial schools 
in rich districts, decrepit horror.? in 
poor one.s. The needs of school clhl- 
riren are the same everywhere but 
until all schools in the province are 
t^.keij over by a central authority 
there can be no standardization. A 
suggestion by the building trade 
that schools be manufactured in 
bulk, designed in prefabricated units, 
which would be supplied where need­
ed^ is obviously practical. But this 
could only, be done at the provin­
cial level.
Saanich may br a small disti’ict 
but a start has to be made some­
where. We must demand common- 
.sense and. vote down every school 
by-law until we get it.
"IRATE TAXPAYER”, 
March 7,; 1960. ■
Driveways a Specialty 
BLACK mP - CGNCMETE
Guaranteed Work - Terms Arranged 
FREE ESTIMATES
EV 6-2611
E. & E. Gonstruction Sz Paving Ltd.
,541 HERALD ST. - VICTORIA
— PATIIONIZE REVIEW ADVERTIZE RS
The Bay's
OPTICAL MPAmEOT
Sriatlifii'iilly corri-ct lenses in frames 






INCORPORATED 2V? MAY 1670.
il.
Saanich
■ Now ; and : then eyeryhpily;; gets a 
; ‘ ‘ li red-o ut’ ’, f e e 1 i n g, a n d m a y b e 
bothered by backaches.' Perhaps noth­
ing seriously iwrong, just a temporary 1 
condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder dusebmiort. That's the lime lb. 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills, Deddhs help : , 
stimulate the kidneys lb relieve this 
condition which may often cause back­
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel t 
better, rest better, .work betler.. Get i 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills how. Look for the 
blue box with the red band at all drug 
counters. You can depend bn Dodd’s, eo
y:,ltsiMamey
Saanich periodically changes, its 
name. ; . John, D. Tisdalle, Social 
Credit member for Saanich is , ad­
dressed froni, time . to time in the 







FINE HOME FINISHING 




After 6 p.m. u5-8
And you are there too—through your financial support 
It is your help that keeps the Red Cross on the job— ; 
active and strong to carry on its many humanitariari ^^^^ 
endeavours.
With your liolp in 1960 the Canadian Red Cross \A/ill ;: 
continue to servo this cornniunity, this province and 




Money alone cannot buy the many services and 
programmes provided by the Red Cross, Combine it 
with the voluntary effort of millions of Canadians, and 
ihe Ro(J Cross wiil bo able to meet its round-the'Clock 
demands. You can do your share by giving a generous 
donation when a volunteer Red Cross canvasser 
calls on you. If you are pot at homo when the canvasser 
calls, please send your contribution to the address below.
Brick^.::PartMcin:Tile
NOHTIlVSAANrCH-MfK. li. H.'.S(iiaft“. . :
Li\ Biitiihlg*.'. ..GR J-lilljil,"; Mkw. II. A.. IIori:ii:..':GR
AL.,.‘.'.SAA,SiH,'(l-*»Aiulr(,‘W: .fiiljunttiun* .'GR:l-.;i7i’V7...
, ,V, 'L. Lv.im, ,, . t.<R 1-2'.! Vi
SPRING 4sr.:\NDVMr.M,".«..';MV - f VungCfiTOH V
.’G'rN,'I'nt . . <iaiii.;('(i JI.V
SIDNEY . GH 5.1911
'.. .7.4
Tariffs; for- passengers, rears and't; 
trucks:havei not .yel been set by;::the.,- 
Authority.’;
';.Tt(is;likely;. that;:M;y: Sidney:Vwill - j 
be;;based at Sidney wharf in' theVim-, 
mediate V future . while ifinal;;adjusts’ 
rhients ' tq.Vthe;; hull ; and .ihachinery 
are mad,eV ; The ship; , vyill /rnakeV a;| 
series of shakedown jeruisss to-north­
ern points on 'Vancouven Island. :
"A;' SIDNEY -MAN :,V.V''
■ Ssnior jehief engineer of M.V. Sid­
ney is 0. 11. Henriksen,well known 
Sidney diesel engineer who lias serv- , 
ed;; in ; tlie :lengineroom, of many | 
coastal ve.ssels. He wa.s obviously 
plea.sed with the performance of the 
propulsion units manufacturecl by 
Mirrless .Bickerton and Dayton, lAd,, 
of England. They develop 6,009 
horsepower and pushed the vessel 
along at 111.2 knots during the tests.
It is planned to operate hen at 16 
k nots i n regu 1 a r sonvi cel 
Mr. .Henriksen is the only Sidney 
man yet named to the crew, Each 
ship will havc 75 full timo oniplny- 
oe.s divided into shifts. M,V. Sid­
ney will 1)0 bcrlhod ciu li' night at | 
.Swartz Dny : while her sister ship 
lies over riit '.rsawwassen wharf. It 
is expeelod that u'l 
ljor.s of the Sidno.y will eslanlnsU iier- 
manent renidenco in North Saanich, 
SOME ..STATISTICS ; V,j 
M.V.. Skiuoy. . built by V.M.D..: in ' 
leas than 12 inontlis, is twii Let threo 
indies overall; lias a beam of ; 74 
feet; nnd liraw.s 12L' Let.at. .cnpndty 
load, 'riieciiir (kn'k lias an overhead 
dearaneeVif 14'L feel. tiniV lias ft)iaee 
for 105 lollg wheelbase iniUmiol'illes 
111 eight llhcs of; Iraffio,; The yossdl 
has; twin ■ korows; unul' twinVrvultlers,; 
Lubrieallnn oil, tanks liold L4TI Tni" 
piii’inl ' giijlons; while fresli * w a ter 
tanks :VeaiTy, -1 (1,200 ' gallons, VGross, 
iniinago: ill 2,975,7(1, Fuel ,lank.s .hold,; 
52,055 gallons of diusel oil. Tsvo 
main goiionUors rlevelop niKl K.VV, 
,al,;440.voltfi:A,C.'.endrand one ciner-: 
geney generator dovdops 150AV.K.V 
440 iVoltsV There are two ahiii-to- 
slioro piij' phnuos, ■ '
’rotal en.st of M.V. Sidney is over 
$3,000,(Nil),: .She is certified to earry 
475 pnssrilger.s.
anaiTUMES. :v:.;:v
PnssetiKoi' Cfirs, Trucks nnd 





I, rkirkV& 'rilfoiVl,‘‘Tliree IGialtiers’,’, is aVAl AS'lTtiriV vV IHi
j I:IL10N1)M'lii.sky . , , a lileiid of pi'deeily agi'fl itfi
i ■ Avhiskios aiiitiived iiv'oak (-asks'Tv V ' 4' TTr''"' 
ii;. wliiskioM :W.l>ieh have lioeii . “ago porfected’V;by -; 7||i ' 
mi'; ', the udditiorr of .costly 8 yean wliiskies.; 1'iirli is|i ; 
p ■ Tilford 'Ih' the only 'distiller tm nlfi'r itddcid^"" ^
|| : , (nmlil.y liy adding older whiskies to ovorv brand.
‘ Ask for tluise I\1 AS'l’l'lR IH.ENDVwhiskies,. . .. !
THREE EEATHCRS





8 year old ■— with 1B year old added 
,also available
FARR A TILFORD LONDON DRV GIN
. , .....'•TvT.rT/,!) -v-v
JL.,Lt I
\. jyt:' ■ ■■■■"••■l.v '■■■> V/^-.LilV’" T'
. ilT'
' ^‘/i hlrilifih Jv(hi;:lY)l'' '
CAMA I>!'■ AH'"TA TJ'L'FOli,D ' 'i;:!''''
NOIlTIl VAKCOtfVKIl, n,(% : V' ; V- .... . ....-..w-.,.—... IT . ...
This adi/orJlsomont is not piiblishotl or clisnlaycd by' tlio Uquoi' Conlrol
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Excessive Cost have proved the need for new
, „ . , . . classrooms to meet student growth,
in The Revievy’s opinion the re- ^ appreciative
cent vote against the schools by-law their clearly stated findings, and
erioressed opposition to p r e s e n t - n.' i rr , ■- , , . . J .. I think, offers no argument againstmeihods. of paying for education. these
This may be so.
_ However, deeply etched in the
But It IS possib e that you are North Saanich taxpayers
nearer the mark when you say We immense expenditure from
are more concerned with the viev/s .u t j r 4.1, r ; 11. J , 41. the funds of the last money by-law01 those . . . who objected to the „ 4 4- .u or upon construction ol the North Saan-erection ot schools to provide for a • 1 u- u u 1 i-4 • m 41. , -4, , • I 41 I 4 ich high school auditorium. To thecurriculum with which they do not 4 > 4 4 41 1 i • j.. taxpayers protests, the school ooard
, replied that the department of
?,^ore properly this might be stated education passes upon, controls and 
as “those who object to the apparent regulates all building plans, con- 
excessive cost of buildings and struction methods, costs of cquip- 
equipment which do not further the nient, etc., all final decisions in 
real and proper education of chil- these matters being abrogated unto 
hren.“ ! themselves. :
in other words, keep it plain. If > what assurance, therefore, is 
the department of education wants ; offered the taxpayer that provision 
fancy buildings and equipment and ; of new funds may not be similarly 
i,;.!-: ol waste space, the department | iii_spent. The high school auditor- 
must not be surprised if the people jmni stands as a monumental arehi- 
v.'.ho have to help loot the bill re-j toctural asininity. With several 
!u,seH to pay. i thousand, feet of floor space, the
In theory, you are quite correct ; stage is visible to only (50 per cent 
v.’lien you say that the place to show j of an assembled, audience. Its ac- 
dissatisfaction with the provincial j oustics, aided by microphone and 
government’s educational policies is 1 P.A. system, does not carry beyond 
vii the polls in the forthcoming pro-| the fifth row of seats. Its praclical 
vincial .election, 11 is, however, un- i educational value for lectures, dein- 
likely that an election will be fought ! oiistrations, etc., is “nil”.
Last H'eek Tlie Review invited letters from its readers on the subject 
of the recent unsuccessful education by-law. The response lias been 
impressive. The writers were invited lo express an opinion and to sign 
with a nom-de-plume if they so desired. A number availed themselves 
of this opportunity to remain anonymous. The majority did not. A 
further series of letters arrived too late for publication this week. Tliey 
will be published in next week’s issue, as well as letters not yet 
received. The original invitation was extended to tlie trustees of the 
board of Saanich School District to reply to these letters as tliey might 
see fit. The invitation is open and Tlie Review' will publish any reply 
offered in next week’s issue.
and theseeducators 
include Dr. Hilda Neatby and (.since 
education knows no boundaries) Dr. 
Julius Sumner Miller wlio has al­
ready appeared repeatedly before a 
wide B.C. audience. The main ob­
jective of such a commission .siiould 
be to suggest the absolute minimum 
of courses, expenditure and ta.-.-ili- 
ties necessary to produce a potenti- 
; tilly educated child at elementary, | 
i junior high and senior high .school i 
I levels; also a report on parents’ re- I 
j sponsibilities with respect to the 1 
I education of tlieir children nnd the | 
I participation of Che iniblic’s repre- ' 
i sentatives with respect to .school 
1 boards, 
i 1 take
latter should Brock Chisholm should be a local 
candidate I shall vote for him with 
my eyes w'ide open. If not I shall 
shut them, put out the candidates’ 
names into a hat and draw out one 




of matters brought out in the briefs.
I These reports showed much criti- 
I cism of the current educational 
formula, the resultant end-product
being the unpreparedness of the
advantage of the Nom de
Royal Commission
What has happened to the find­
ings of the Royal Commission on 
Education under the cliairmanship 
of Dr. S. N.,F. Chant,Which began 
its sittings in 1958?
Your paper iiublished an exter.sive
space is inadequate. The provincial meat of a Royal Commission on 
government is prepared Lo pay a j Education. Personnel lo be selected 
major portion of the cost involved
on tbe question of school costs and 
liov; they are met. There happen lo 
be many other important matters 
.necessitating government action.
In practice, your suggestion is 
'.v-c-iihless.
I: is for us to tell the government, 
ii it is the government's responsi- 
biii'iv. that they must be more real­
istic about spending people’s money. 
Don’t forget that the 75 or the 06 2/3 
per cent—whichever is correct— 
that the provincial government 
“would willingly have paid”, is our 
money too. .
A study of Parkinson’s Second 
Lav.' would not be out of ;piace. 
Listen to this:
“’Were any of us, to adopt the 
nteihods of public finance in: our 
private affairs, ,we should ignore the 
total of our income and consider 
only what we should like to spend. 
We might decide, on a second car, 
an extension of the, home, a motor 
launch as well as a yacht, a country 
' place . :. . it would remain only to 
adjust our income to cover these 
bare''necessities.’,’'' 
j; For second car, extension to home, 
motor launch and yacht, country 
home' substitute fancy,' gymnasiums, 
f cafeterias,:: recreation / rooms,r : may 
yebinists’ shops; and other frills, i, . : :'
' 'And:;finally ;/there- are people^with 
yYiiildreri at’, schoql, whb;'do’ lnqtypay 
L school'; taxes, fyet;’disapprove': of the 
J“costlv Lfrills :: and’ frivolities = in our
Might not the depariment of 
education offer the building to Mr. 
Gaglardi, for prompt removal to the 
new ferry-site at Swartz Bay. Whilst 
it does not equal in size the “Grand 
Central” terminal in New York, it 
is sufficiently adequate to form a 
fine ferrj' terminal building, a tour­
ist attraction, and could provide the 
convenience for the travelling pub­
lic to end ail inconveniences.
In conclusion I would say: “Build 
clasrooms only at this time; build 
the auditoriums later when we can 
better afford them through increas­
ed population.”




leaving a minimum share lo local 
authorities. I suggest that we get 
on with the job, meanwhile couiinii- 
ing to insist that bur entire educa­
tional program be given a complete 
overhaul. This involves practical 
suggestions: although an iiidireci’ 
protest such a.-? has been made is 
not entirely ineffective it does not, 
unfortunately, provide the iicce.s- 
sary solution to our immediate prob­
lem of overcrowding.
For what they are worth I ofi -r 
[the following suggestions: appoinl-
at university level and to include ! 
an administrator, economics and ’ 
: educators (arts and science), unrler 
; the chairmansliip of Rt, Hon. Vin- 
! cent Massey. Terms of reference to 
j bo widest possible and to include 
I qualifications of tcaciiers, principals,
' administrators and the minimum 
number required lo achieve tlie ob­
jective desired. Review of respon- 
■sibilities of the department of educa- 
i lion, and school boards (to make the 
; latter more effective). Briefs should 
! be asked for from both parents and
review of a brief submitted trom 
plume” because I am unwilling at | the North Saanich area, which was 
niy ago to undergo the cmuiional i endorsed by Dr. C. Tleinmings and 
strain of pleading (and arguing) various local Property Owner Asso- 
with my friends: And perhap,/; ios-: ciations. The press representatives 
ing Irlend.sliip.s which I value! It is i who accompanied llie commi.s'oion 
pas.sing strange how we iiumans reported frequently uiion the vari- 
react at time.s! Meanwhile if Dr. cly and also the many similarities
student to cope with the problems of 
adult life. Submissions also pointed 
out educational frills, poor librarioo 
but elaborate school buildings. After 
the commission had finished its sit­
tings, the press reported that it was 
not likely that its findings would be 
published until late 1959. Public, 
parents and the taxpayers are ; 
anxiously awaiting this.
The question arises, that if the 
department of education is in ooses- 
sion of the findings and recom­
mendations of the commissioiri at 
this time, are they gbing to adopt 
them. Or is it their intention to con­
tinue with an educational system 
that by public opinion and judge- 
I ment does not meet with today’s 
I reauirements.




Your suggestion that a protest 
vote at an election is the logical 
way to express disagreement with 
educational policy is an over-sim­
plification. .How are you going to 
prove that it is in a fact a protest 
vote on this particular question?
: .If-it is a protest against prodigal 
spending, where do Vve start and 
finish ? Do we kick out the prodi­
gals, on Government Street and re­
place them; with: another duplicate, 
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’’ Good in reclining Coocti Seats. 
(Return Limit—25 days)
Cliildren under 5 trave 
free—5 and under 12, 
half fare. Regular 150 lb. 
baggage allowance.
Watch for Bargain Fares effective 




, ,v::It,';:may; beLthat; many , qf/the tax- 
: paying' fa iri i lies : are:; unhappy with;
' the -present: set-up; and; wiihbeld' their‘ 
votes: f of; th at /reason 4 'This, ',;and: hot /j 




R;R. 2, Sidney, B.C.,
March 3, :I')6(J.
,, For ;.the .second time'the, taxpayer 
has expressed his refusal to carry 
(he unfair portion of our present 
educational system. :
T • am: therefore surprised -you 
v.'oukl invite critics who make no 
direct contribution to thi’s extrava­
gant system to express their views 
in The review over a non de plume. 
Should we direct taxpayers be in­
terested in view.s of non-taxpayers 
who live in trailers, boats, etc., and 
contribute not a )jonny *llirectl.v to 
oiir educational system and others 
without tlio gut:s to identity Ihem- 
' selves? '
Your sci'vice could bo extended 
A'it!) good cepoi'ling and editorials 
along the lines of coirinion sen:-e Ms 
e.xpi'cs.scd in the anonyniou.s cii'cular 
I wa.') so pleased to receive like 
many others before eleotioi'i day.
(ilnniL .sour i eiJorloi'.s digipug 
111') local view,s and facts onr How 
muc.i, vvasted area in our .schools is 
; now; used , 'for dancing, ; ;driifting, 
woodworking, gyninasiums, mii.litor- 
;: iuins, ('lc,. a))d could he converted ; 
lo (.•la.ss robins aiid ;av(.Tt the no- 
,;ce.s::ity of n .sliift-.HysleMi or building 
iKAv schooLal, thi.sjiim; of high costs, 
;:\Voiild; liic; cliai'go of Tlvc,ci.'nl'i per 
: I'idt.' on :mil' seliool hu.ses eliininnte 
: some necessity,'foi’ FT; iriiiningdue 
: ; lo :(lic, pniiils .getting ;soino exercise 
by walking or using Ihcir hikes,





Your excellent edilorial-of Murch 
2 pi'olics luihlie iliinklng wliich voted 
, ,',igninst piiH,sago of tlio roconlly jiro- 
..po.sed seliool irioney liy-liVw.;
The ti'usti:'(:';-i of Seliool District No,
zeal;;/to.;:Parliament Hill/and' 
re-seed' another crop? ' What 
ouryelves?
Iiv, djworld' refugee' year; ’are;; y/e". 
personally going to reduce our 
standard; of : (comparable);; extra'va-' 
gant living? > Are we, as' a nation, 
going Tov'stopr borrowing' from: “the/ 
-Yanks!’; ;and :stop debasing: our own' 
savings bonds and cease kidding 
ourselves' about the true; nature cf/ 
our Canadian economy? If; we are 
hot going to do this then I sul^mit 
we ought; to face up to our present 
island situation as, regards educa- 
'tion.',
Childrenmust have .space in 
which to study. Present, classrodm
PHONE EV 2-8131
'-/(lOSD.iLTD,-
» LOC5 HOMES j ® CABINS 
©COURTS © GARAGES 
: ;'Attractive '- Cheap , - '
Quick and Easy Building
. contact
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Flionc GI5 7-1071 or OR 7-112115
They like tlie lOO'lo “samo-as-new’’ guarantees bn all 
repairs; . . the free estimates ; , . sensible prices.
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most ca.ses. , In fact, from a scratch,
dent, to a complete 
choose National!
overhaul most motorists
rJaticaal Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
^lien U covies 
UgJU emd hrigM
B.C.’s Fav-orite becaus
for free Lome delivery phone GR 5-3041
-'.'('■''the; CARLING BREWERIES (B.C.) LTD.




A uni versify In Viclori!i is BIG BUSINESS ror Snanicli, Oalc Bay niifl; suri’oundinK’ 
iireas as we'll as Victoria, /rotlay, Vicl oria' Col loHc iiayrol I and ()thoivexnoiis(;is ai'0 one 
million (lolliirs annually, By^ 1962-15, when sivalont enrolment and I’acully will be 
ilouliled, II'K' new Universily of Victoria will ire .spendin.tf; an estimated $2,500,000.00 In 
thisoommunity . . a new business incrense of $1,500,000.00.’, /,:r '/ / ';;/ - ;
SUPPLIES LTD;




By 1962-M nn i.'Stimaled 1,000 out-ot-lown sindi'nls will tie sih'ndiiiH an average - of 
si,200 H yeiir oacli in Viclorhi, n (ot-al of-ii!;t,200,,0()f).0t):.or an . amount eqiUviileni/ tO; 
till' spmiding of 120,000 tourists. It is liustness tiiat will stay with Victoi’ia after the 
-tourist, goes liome.'.:'
Consti’Ufition of new Univei'fdty huilding.s in the iie,xt 5 years win add wage.s and 
material (it $5,300,000.00, giving niany inan-hours ofMvtirk to various fradea in ev'ei’y 
fiisirici. 'riii'i’e will tie a general tni-swinf^ In heiii'fit to tlio community flnauelnlly.
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There are milk bootleggers in Saanich. Saanich M.L.A. 
John Tisdalle introduced the problems of the 64-ounce 
milk carton into the provincial legislature on Tuesday in 
these terms. ■
The comment followed a general discussion of the agri­
culture of the province during the debate on the estimates 
of the department.
The present controversy over milk
sales can probably be traced back 
to an earlier incident, suggested the 
.Saanich member. He recalled a 
delegation of Saanich farmers at­
tending upon the government to pro­
test the freight differential which 
was an additional burden to farmers 
here. The delegation milked a cow 
the steps of the governmenton
buildings, recalled the member.
“This was later described by the 
minister,” continued Mr. Tisdalle, 
“as a ‘despicable demonstration’. 
That same cow is now sending its 
milk to the Milky Way Dairy. This 
historical event may have preju­
diced the case for the dairy.” ,
He noted that the small truck log­
gers who had protested that the new 
commercial vehicle taxes were put­
ting them out of business had gained 
a prompt redress. He wanted the 
cabinet and the minister to appreci­
ate that it was just as grievous to 
put a farmer out of business as a 
truck logger.
REVOKE RULE
“It is past time we revoked the 
regulations,” asserted Mr. Tisdalle. 
“The customer should be the final
They are in the same week-end with friends and rela-
James Chambers’
"SUDS and SET
SPEGIAL . .L A 59S
ON BEACON
judge as to whether a product should 
remain on the mai’ket.''
The Saanich member gained sup­
port from the member for Grand 
Forks-Greenwood, where the second 
dairy affected by the ruling is 
located.
Mrs. Lois HaggenWas equally in­
dignant over the treatment of that 
dairy.
“What is tlie government going to 
do about the Sunray Valley Dairy?” 
she asked: 
position as the Saanich dairy. They 
received permis.sion in writing from 
the dairy commission to install their 
machineiy.”
The government department is 
completely impersonal, Mr. Tisdalle 
later told The Star. The department 
deals with produce and animals. It 
must learn to deal with the farmer 
who stands behind the beast and the 
product, he a.sserted. Farming is a 
calling and few are engaged in it 
for the returns they derive from it, 
he warned. The minister has an un­
happy approach to the problem, he 
concluded and the farmer is left 
with the feeling that he has not the 
sympathy of the minister.
|!N AND i
Around Town j
r (Continued From Page Two) )
Among those entertaining for the 
Legion telephone cribbage are Mrs. 
Allen, Henry Ave., and Mrs. Tru­
man Green, Wains Road.
Education Week got off to a good 
start on Monday evening when over 
150 parents attended “A Day at 
School” program at the North Saan­
ich high school.
Parents came to school armed 
with the time table of their son or 
daughter and then followed it for a 
“day”. The “day” consisted of five 
one-hour periods compressed to five 
quarter-hour periods.
Parents registered with their 
Mrs. Wm. McCauley left for Van- | home room teachers where the regu­
lar morning opening exercises were 
held and then went from room to 
room for each of the periods that 
their child would have during the 
day.
Instead of receiving instruction 
from the teacher as the student 
would the parents were given 
resumes of the coiu'ses that are
couver, Edmonton, Saskatoon and 
Big River where she will visit 
friends and relatives.
Miss A. M. Meikle recently sold 
her home on Birch Road, Deep 
Cove, and has taken up residence in 
Sidney.
Mrs. J. Easton returned to her 
home on Fifth St., after spending
tives in Vancouver.
Frank Aldridge, Swartz Bay Road, 
reports that he has a peach tree in 
bloom.
Mrs. S. Gourley, AH Bay Road, 
had the misfortune to fall and break 
her hand on Thursday and is now a 
patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
After holidaying in Hawaii, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Kane returned Mon­
day to their home on All Bay Road.
being taught to the students. Note 
books were on display in all rooms 
and there were samplings of stud­
ent work in art, home ceonomics, 
and industrial art.
At the close of the “day” parents 
and teachers assembled in the small 
auditorium for refreshments. A 
very brief P.T.A. meeting at which 
President Mrs. W. Orchard remind­
ed the gathering of the forthcoming 
concert concluded the evening.
The Enquiry Bureau of the Cana­
dian Red Cross searches throughout 
the world for missing persons. Hun­
dreds of these people are success­
fully traced.
DOCTORS IN FAVOR
At the North Saanich Health Coun-. nurses of the area, 
cil meeting on February 23, further ! This extra service, which is need- 
plans ' were Made to make applica- i much, .coyld be instituted at
tion to the provincial government
to have bedside nursing care includ­
ed in the duties of the public health
FLORAL; ARRANGEMENTS:::;
i 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
Week?
•We have new Gift Items in . . . that would ■ 
be nice for prizes!'
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
SIDNEY (PHONE : GR 5-3532:
the small tost of approximately 10 
•cents per capita per year from the 
consolidated revenue fund in the 
unorganized area, and 10 cents per 
capita; per year in the municipal 
: area:of;Sidneyi: , ( (( ■ : , ,
The:( various: ratepayers’ Associ­
ations have been notified of the plan 
as well, as yarious , local (organiza- 
j: tiqris. The local doctors are all be­
hind the request.; The following pol­
icies have been:set up throughout 
the province for the administration 
[ of nursing care service, 
vThe:.most(important :are that: re-- 
quests for (service: must; come: from 
the private • physician: and; must: :be 
in;; writing. Nursing care: in the 
;hqme:: iS"t6 be .provided' (only: to: pa-; 
tients; who have someone to give
: the, required care between the visits 
of; the; public health(nurse, and the 
horhe(rriust be; suitable fdr( the re
quired care.
;;Tatierits;requiring:dailytirne-c6h- 
suniingvcare over a prolonged period 




Items for the North Saanich high 
school P.T.A. concert and bazaar 
for March 18 are now complete. 
Items include numbers by the North 
Saanich high school band, piano­
forte solos by Kenneth Johnson, a 
monologue by Shirley Kerr and ac­
cordion numbers by Ronnie Chis- 
I holm. Mrs. Rae Burns is: bringing 
; her dance group to perforni a Chin­
ese ballet and tap dance.
Dancing will also be featured by 
the Mount View square dance club 
under the instruction and direction 
Ernie Livesey. The Brent,\vood




Two-day rabbit show at Saanich­
ton last week-end drew a large 
crowd of visitors despite the storm 
which pi'eceded it. On Sunday ex­
hibitors were busy throughout the 
afternoon as youngsters came to see 
the di.splay of rabbits.
The event was staged in the Saan­
ich fair grounds by Vancouver 
Island Rabbit Breeders’ Association 
and judge was Max Vaughn, of Se­
attle. There were 115 entries.
Winners were Betty Ash, Califor­
nian best of breed and best opposite;, 
Gordon Ash, Champagne best of 
both; Lochside Rabbitry and Green- 
trees Rabbitry, Havanas; Miss P. 
M, Baker, lilacs, 1 and 2; Bo-mar 
Rabbitry, best of breed. New Zea­
land reds w’ith Gary Jackson, best 
opposite and doe and litter, 1, Bo- 
mar Rabbitry; 2, Sally Elgin; 3, H. 
Goad; Lochside Rabbitry, 1, single 
fryer; Gail Hickman, best of breed.
Henry Peterson, bestDutch and 
opposite.
A. J. Ingram, best of breed, Eng­
lish spots and Mrs. H. Forster, best 
opposite; Bo-mar, best of breed, 
red New Zealand and Gary Jack- 
son, best opposite; Mapletrees Bab­
bitry, best of breed, white New Zea­
land and E. Vaugeois, Vancouver, 
best opposite; Mrs. F. Emery, best 
of bi’eed and best opposite. Pink 
Satin; Mrs. H. Forster, best of 
breed, white rex and Betty Ash, best 
opposite; E. Vaugeois, best white 
normal fur and Bo-mar, best color­
ed fur; R. Homas, New Westmin­
ster, Rex fur and Mrs. F. Emery, 
best Red Satin fur.
Mrs. Eva W'allace Beatsou of 2275 
Tryon Road, Sidney, passed away 
on March 5, at Rest Haven ;Kospital. 
Born in Cork, Ireland, the late Mrs. 
Beatson was 73 years, of age and 
had resided in Sidney for the past 
three and a half years. She leaves 
her husband, Francis H. S. Beat- 
son, at home, and her sister and 
brother in England.
Funeral services were held m the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Rose.s in 
Sidney on Wednesday, Mar. 9, with 
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiating. Interment took place in 
Holy Trinity Church cemetery.
Every year Red Cross laborator­
ies conduct more than' 145,000 tests 
for the Rh factor. This is a free 





('A^ll Pick-up from Victoria to Nanaimo.
Hope Bay Rabbitry -— Pender Island
WANTEO
41/2 to 5»/2 lbs.
Indi an group is contributing a group 
of native dances that have( seldom 
been seen in this area. A : barber 
shop quartette, the, Lewedado string 
quartet and pianist Beverley Gore 
Langton will; also perform.
There will be a 30-minute inter­
mission when home cooking, coffee, 
botdogs and pop will; be (sold.
two hours of care: twice a week is 
nottincluded in this program.
There is no: charge to the patient 
for: nursing care, service; However, 
the patient (isexpected;:; to provide ( 
hisr own medicines (and dressings:
( Anybody requiririg(( 
ticulars (fnay(. attend(the; next::meei-( 
ing on May 22 or phone the secre­
tary, Mrs. G. R. Stuart, at GR 5- 
2447.
Peninsula Players, under the di­
rection of Mrs. Vera Trueman pre­
sents “Outward Bound”, a three-act 
play by Sulton Vane, Friday and 
Saturday evenings. Mar. 11 and 12, 
at 8.15 p.m. in the Sidney element­
ary school on Henry Ave.
Few people realize the importance 
of the backstage crew and the hours 
of work involved for a succo.ssful 
production.
The stage manager for “Outward 
Bound” is MichaeL Jones, and his 
assistant is Peter Dixon.
Credited for the set design and 
decor is Ailsa Rothery, Nell Horth 
and Florence Smith. Otto Plaschko 
is in charge of the set construction. 
John Forge will be responsible for 
lighting effects.
Ever since the beginning of the 
Peninsula Players, Mrs. Eve Gray 
has been a valuable member as an 
actress, a director and as the make­
up artist. ( In the latter capacity, 
Mrs. Gray performs her final act 
with the; group .before her marriage 
and subsequent departure for Cal­
gary: She will be assisted by Mrs. 
Betty .Harker. ■ ;( ^ (
:, ;::Mrs.;:;Florence Smithwill: handle 
costumes and properties and^ Mrs. 
Pat Mphtgomery: is in charge of the 
front of the Fousel, (( (





SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 














( • TSEHUM HARBOUR, SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: R, Mathews, C; Rodd^ J. Alexander, Phone GR 5-2832
(('("■,(::(••([( 27tf''
IS our pleasure to deliver your Drug
Store Needs promptly and without 
charge. Just call us!




—--—---L;.:..( fielcl Road, Sidney,:died:;on March;6.





GU ,’■>-18:12 - Beacon at Fourth
(((Miscellaneous: :gifts((filled,:;a,; white' 
model : ship with pink (life-buoys: arid; 
named “S.S. Happiness”, ' at a 
(shower honoi-ing bride-elect Miss 
;.Npna; Shpve (given. by ((her’’;(aunt and 
cpusin,;Mrs.; Fred Morris and daugb- 
tei', Miss; Wendy; Morris. ’ '
(;(It(;-was :held (at: the ((honre; ot (Mr. (:
, Mrs. :Mori*is( (Ganges, (where j 
reception roprris were: graced by ar- j ;' 
rangerrients .of; spring(flowerk; -Mrs.' (- 
C. Spi'ingfoi-d proposed a toast to the ! 
guest .pf;,honoi;.((: (;:,(:(,(((,;;i"'":;
; Invited guests included:. Mrs.: G. 
Shove, mother of Miss Shove, Mrs.three : years tl^e deqeased was bonr 
in Banbridge, County Down, Ire- ' G. ;Crofton( Mrs. D. (K. Crofton, 
land. , Mrs.: Pat Crofton, Mrs! 'K.( Butter.
The late .Mr, Joy is survived (by Jielcl, Mrs. A. J. Eaton, (Mrs. E, 
his wife, Ray, and son, Kerry R. L., Mrs. W, E. Dipple, Mrs. G, S.
at home; one sister (in Vancouver 
and pne( sister in England, , ( (( 
Last rites wiir be: observed in St. 
Andrew’s; Anglican (Cluirch, Sidney, 
on (Thursday, Mar, 10, at 2 p.m,, 
with Rev,(Can F. C! Vaughan-Birch 
officiating. Cremation (will . follow.; 
Arrangements: were made with tlie 
Sands Funeral Cliapel of Ro.ses, Sid­
ney, Flowers ( gratefully (declined.
Only
((((''[(Drug ,,Stbro((











—, (Sidney^s-: Favorite ".Slioppiiig .'Centre"—
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avonuo. , :;((;;•-■■ (,:'(:.Phono:: GR 5-1
IN WET WEATHER?
your problems with a '
KELVINATOR AUTOMATIC WASHER AND
(■'“:((;■('■; "(^^RLECTRICVCLOTHES'''DRYER((.
Humphreys, Mrs. P. D. Humphreys, 
Mrs. E. y. Jones, Vietbria ; Mrs, ;Z. 
Kropinski, Mrs. E. Macmillan, Mrs, 
W. Mailey, Mi'S. A. J. MacWilliam, 
Mrs. ,J. Mitchell, Mrs. F. L. Scott, 
Mrs. T. F. Speed, Mrs.' C. Spring- 
ford, Mrs, W, Stone, Mrs. J. R, 
Sturdy, Mrs. I. S. Wliile, Mrs. Austin 
Wilson, Mrs, Bishop Wilson, Mrs. D. 
Wilson and Misses Denise Crofton, 
June Mitchell and Maud Scott.
TIIAT'.S, WHY IT'S (',V.\.\I)A:S BM.ST-SKl.l.lNGDKKU!
* Mor e fiavom, niore
■MABEL BLACK LABEL!'
: for (ri'o home dullvcty, phone;
^ GR 5-3041
For Rubber Stamp,s 
Oall The Review
re.r-'TOuaraui'
This advertisoment is not published or: displayed by tlic(ilciuor 
Control Board or by lhG;Govornmcnt: of British Columbia
GBTmwmusEAm
Washer - $279.00 Dryer ; $109.00
FROM
the":,sherwin..wilLiams’
Paint Department at 
Mitcliell & Anderson
CfxiK' in and .sue (Ins ulTiutuni iiaif ol' lirni.snhold 
{ippliivnuea on our floor, 'rivoy inni bu installud 
in ti ,iirfy and inaku your Washing Probloms a
plurisnis' fill \uln1r'pJon|;;j, ............
IMu.no (lUS-Sim , tWtL.SFlOOND 8THKET . SIDNEY, ll.U,





We’ll be •' pleased to quote on any 
job .large or small, with no obliga­
tion, of course!
® BLUE WHALE 
** PEAT MOSS 
» LAWN SEEDS
• POTTING SOIL 
“SEED POTATOES 
® DONE MEAL 
•INSECTICIDES








jfilW laNiUHy iwriyjjf diOtJI iffriTiT iflf^Wir ' ’ UtlfhiiitilFiieh
PHONE ou .5101 wiDNEV. n.d,
